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PREFACE.  

X N sending this little volume to the press, we have 
endeavoured to make i t  unifor~n in size and appearance 

with the " Historical Account of Dukinfield Chapel and its 
School," so that i t  may find a place on your book-shelves 
beside that interesting work. 

I n  the name of the Comn~ittee, who instructed me to 
collect the infornlation contained in this volume, I take this 
opportunity of expressing my grateful appreciation of the 
kindness of the Rev. Alexander Gordon, M.A., for his 
valuable suggestions. Our best thanks are also due to 
several ministers, for permission to print their sermons, and 

;:to many friends for their help in obtaining the necessary 
illustrations. 

HUGON S. TAYLER. 

THE P,~RSONAGE, 
DUKINFIELD, 

March, 1901. 
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H U N D R E D  years of faithful and self-sacrificing 
work form a recordof which any human institution 
may justifiably feel plaoud. The Dulcir~field Sunday e-p School, now known as the Old Chapel simday 

c* School, was founded on August lo th ,  1800, by 

the Rev. Jatnes Hawkes, and it woulcl have been strange 

if the hundredth anniversary of. so important an event had 
been passed over wit'hout special notice. Long before the 

day, howerer, various schemes for a fitting celebration were 
discussed, and a Committee was formed to carry out the 

plan that best corrimended itself. 

I t  was decided to celebrate the event by a treat to the 

preseilt scholars, a procession, s disltribut~ioii of medals struck 
for the occaeion, bp a grand re-union party of former teachers 
and scllolars, and by special services a t  tlle Old Chapel, con- 
ducted by tlle former ministers, the present minister, the Rev. 

H. W. Hawkes (grandson of the founder of the school), and the 
Rev. H. E. Dowson, R.A. The whole of the programme was 

nlost successfully carried out, and bright and happy 
will long be cherished of these splendid gatherings. The hearty 

greetviiigs of d d  colnirades-former scholars and teatchers-- 
were touching to  witness. I t  was generally felt that some 

memento or souvenir of such an auspicious occasion would 
prove generally acceptable. These pages are offered with a 

view to perpetuate the memory of these happy meetings, and 



to convey some idea of the proceedings to those old friends 
of the school who found iz impossible to travel the requisite 
di~tanc~es. The celebration led to, the collection of some 
interesting documents, that will form the nucleus of evidence 
for the writing of a, history of the school a t  some future time. 
It is not easy to record the feeling's of the human heart when 
swayed bp cloep affections and s t i r~ed by the1 thoughtt of old 
and hallowed associations; but  the reader of the following 
pages will rightly conjecture that there was something helpful, 
inspiring, and uplifting in the atmosphere at the time. 

The retsosplect of a hundred years takes us back through 
the ministries of ten ministers a t  the Old Chapel, and bears 
witness to the devoted labours of more tbsn a thousand 
Sunday School telachers. The thoughts of many of us must 
have quickly passed from the seen to the unseen. The long 

procession d children, teachers, and friends was a beautiful 
and touching sight, but i t  was only the foreground of our 
pticture. Liooking on the ranks of children and teacher's they 

seemed p x l t  of a vaster army behind them of earnest, faithfill 
spirits of a hundred years. Looking' from the banner down 
the avenue, there seemed a further avenue1 of light, in which 
stood beneficent and consecrated soluls of many former 
centuries, and a t  the helad of all, far away, yet clear to our 
spiritual vision, Christ, blessing the children. 

May the tliouglzt of the School's Centenary give to all who 
toil in the school a renewed sense of consecratioa and courage! 

May they devote themselves with increased energy to beneficelit 
work, co~~scious that they are " encompassed about by so great 
a cloud of witnesses." 



HE first of a series 'of fcstivities to ce1et)rate the 
hundredth anniversary of the foundatlion of the 
above school took place on Saturday afternoon, 

,974ff September 22nd, 1900, when the scholars per- 
($.'& ambulatecl the public streets, and afterwards 

sat down to a substantial ten, after which an evening's 
entert'ainment was provided for them. They began to 
assemble a t  the Town Larie School soon ~tfter two o'clock. 
Each scholar was presentetl wit11 a chaste aluminium medal 
commemorative of the important event. On t'he face it bofre 
a representation of the frontage of the old school in Tbwn 
Lane, and ille side of the new school in Pickford Lane. It 
also coatained the inscription, " Dukinfield Sunday Schoo;l, 
founded 1800," and on the reverse side, " Centenary celebra- 
tion, 1900, Dukinfield Old Chapel Suiiday School." Between 
six and se~~e i i  hundred of these mementoes were given out, and 
pinrled to the breasts of khe proud recipients. About quarter 

to tlhree o'clock the pr'ocession wns formed in T'otvn Lane. At 

the head the school banner was carried. I t  borel the legend, 
." Dukinfield Old Chapel Sunday School ; established 1800,'' 

* Excelleilt reports of our Centenary proceedings appeared in the local press-the 
Ashton Repo~tel- and D.llki.I$ficld Herc~ltl -and we are indebted to the former for part 
of the above account. 
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~ c d  on ihe other side a beautiful picture representing Christ 
blessing little children and "Of such is the lringdom of 
henven." T'hen came the Ron~iley Band leading up the  female 

scholars, who were p e r i  ;t in large numbers. After them 
marched the niale contj- yent, and music was provided for them 
by the Whaley Bridge Band. T'he banner was also inscribed, 
" Dukinfield Old Chapel Sunday School ; established 1800," 
and on the other side a piclture of an angel and two children, 
beneath which was the follol~ing : " He shall give his angels 
charge concerning thee." Amongst the leading members of 
the congregation and offici;~ls present were the Rev. Hugon S. 
Tayler, M.A., the pastor, attired in cap and gown; Alderman 
J.  I<erfoolt, chapel warden; Mr. J. Roberts, Mr.. T'. Bradley, 
and Mr. H. Andrew, school directors ; Alderman J. Bancroft, 
Councillor R. Wkitehead, Mr. Moses Wild, Mr. John Moor- 
 house^, Mr. Edrvin B. Broadrick, Mr. John Jackson (of Staly- 
bridge, the oldest surviving ex-director of the school), Mr. A. 

Cooper, Mr. W. Shaw, Mr. W. Newton, Mr. A. Atkin, Mr. 
Eli Cope, Mr. W. Wild, Mr. W. Moorhouse, etc., etc. Alderman- 
Bancroft and Mr. Cooper acted as marshals. The fapxde of 
the old school wtis tastefully decorated with strings of ever- 

greens and clusiter. of bannerettes, and stretche~d across th; 

\thole breadth was the inslcripition in white letlters on red 
ground " 1800, Centenary 1900." On the roof of the buildin;; 
a lprge new flag staff had been erected, from which a length 

of bunting floated. Many of the residents in the adjoining 
streets took up tlhe spirit of the celebration, and hung out 
flags und bannerettes f r m  their upper windoicvs, whilst the 
Liberal Club in To~vn 'Jd~ane displayed the t~pproprliate motto, 

" Success t o  the Centenary." A large number of people 
assembled to witness the procession along the fo;loning route : 
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down Town Lane, Oxford koad to borough boundary ; return 
by Foundry Street, Chapel Hill, down Church Street, along 
Wharf Street, up King Street, along Astley Street, Crescenk 
road, and Chapel Hill. A halt was here made to sing Kethe7s 

hymn, "All people that on earth do dwell," the band being 
conducted by Mr. John Moorhouse. The scholars then moved 
on t o  the school to pnrtake of a free tea. Neady 700 partooii 

of the hospitality of the directors, their requirements being 
attended to1 by the selniolr scholars and teachers. They after- 

wards assembled in the new schoolrooin to enjoy an entertain- 
ment which had been organised for their special delectation. 
The Rev. Hugon S. Tayler presided. He was supported by 

the Rev. H. W. Hawkes, grandson of the founder of the school ; 
Messra T. Brladley, J .  Roberts, H. Andrew, A. Cooper, eh .  
The proceediilgs were openecl by singing the Rev. J. Page 

Hopps7 hymn, " 0 lead me, my Father, lead Thou, lest I 

stray," &c. 

The CHAIRMAN (Rev. Hugon S. Tayler) said he had a rather 
long programme of enjoyment for them, and the first and 
least interesting item \\-as the clhairman's address. He could 

only promise them that if they would be exceedingly quiet 
he would be exceedingly short. He wnntecl to say, in the first 

place, that it was the wish of the members of the Old Chapel 
congregation, the teachers, and the directors, that they should 
have so pleasant a day and so thoroughly enjoyable an evening 
that they would remember i t  the rest of their lives. (Applause.) 
This pear was t4he centenary of their Sunday School, therefore 

i t  was one huncbed years old. (Applause.) He thought if 
they were one hundreld years old they mould be a little less 

demonstrative with their voices, He would like to kno~v 
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fi-on1 the representartive of the founder of the school if he could 
tell 'them whether the boys and girls of one hundred years 
ago made as niuch noise 2s they did to-day. (Liaughter.) He 
expected that nibany of them who looked back upon those 
hundred years could nolt realise the changes that had taken 
place. To bring the date very close to' them he would tell 
them this, that there lived an old lady over the way whose 
father was in the first class fornied by Janies Ha~vlces in the 
first Sunday School, and her lather was very skilful in making 
quill pens for the scholars, and cluill pens mere very important 
at a period ~vlien so much writing in c~py-boolis was done. 
I t  was intended to show thein o'n the screen some pictures of 
the Ola Chapel and School, and some relics of their history, 
~vhich niight possibly help them to realise what was going 011 

in this district a century ago. ' They had with them that even- 
ing a gentleiilan whom he TVBS sure they ~vould all be delighted 
to see, and to ~vhoni they would all give a hearty and enthuai- 
astic reception, as the grandson of thel nlinistelr who founded 

their splendid Old Chapel Sunday School. (Loud applause.) 
There were people who totld them, that there were no days like 
the good old days." They were right, because tinie brought 
such changes that no two days mere ever alike. He wanted 
those present that night to have such an exceedingly enjoyable 
entertainment as to be a;ble to* say when their hair turned 
sno%~~--\vhite that there were no such days as those when they 
.were children, and took part in the grand centenary procession 
:111d eritertainmelnt. 

lIymn " All people that on earth do dwell," vas next sung, 
after which there was a banjo solo by Mr. A. Lilley. 
Tb CHAIRMAN said ii; was nolt every day they had a repre- 

sentative of the founder of the Scholol amongst them. T'hey 
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knew that the founder revisited this spot sonle time after he 
ceased to be minister at the Old Chapel, and the children 
loved hini so well that they collected their pence and made 
hini a present. 04 a silver cream jug. - -  His tlwo sons, Edward 
and Henry Hawkes, atten,ded the jubilee cdebrations of the 
School i11 1850, and silver medals were presented to theni. 
IIe no,w ha,d the greatest pleasure in introducing the grandson 
of the founder, and whilst he addressed then1 he hoped they 

. , would remain as silentl as mice. (Applziuse.) 
\l '-, .$g!@ -g,A; .,*, .. 1, 3 .  

1 The Rev. H. W. HATVI~S,  who met with a hearty receprtioii 
and was awarded an attentive hearing, said, Having been aslsed 
to conie over from Liverpool t o  join them in their cewtenary 
proceedings, it a,fforded him great pleasure t-o be amongsl; 
them and to1 say a. few words as the1 l i~~ i i ig  representative of 
his grandfather, the foulider of the school. Reference had 
been made to an olld lady living opposixte, whose father, made 
quill pens for his grandfather, and who also possessed a pair 
of brass candlesticks which belonged to his grxndfa,ther. This 
put him in mind olf the story of the great English martyrs, 
Latiiner and Ridley. One of t l~ein said, -when the7 were going 
to be burned a t  the1 stake, "Master Ridley, we are this day 
lighting a candle in England tirhich will never go out." I t  
~vas  a ~vonderful thing to ligh,t such ? candle. In at far' humbler 
i ~ a y  his grandfather lighted a cnndlel in Drxkinfieid that  had 
not gone, out, and was n'ot going to go out for a very lolng 
tinie yet. (Hear, hear.) He did not. suppose: tha,t many of 
them cams across letters written about their grandfathers or 

grandmothers, but he had got a leltter written to his Aunt 
Louisa, his Uncle Charles, hi,s Unclel Henry, and his fa,ther, 

who was named Ed~vard. The letter was written by an old 
l33 
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lady named Mrs. Parkinson. I t  was very kindly written, and 

the old lady told them what their father had done for Dukin- 
field. When he came het found n very small congregation in 

the Old Chapel, and the children ran wild and were noisy and 
mischievous. Soon after his advent in Dukinfield he got the 

boys and girls together, and opened a school, just one hundred 
yesrs ago. Very soon the scholars increased in numbers, and 

the congregation pew. By-and-bye they had to remove, as 

the little seed that his p n d f a t h e r  had )planted began to grow. 
He got the children to bring their halfpennies every Sunday. 
These little subscriptions were supplemented by the1 giftls of 
richer people, until a t  last they were able tot erect the building 
which now faced Town Lane, tvhlich, later on, was enlarged by 

adding another storey. As time went on they were able to 
build that magnificent schoolrooni, and probably in a few 
years they would want their school extended away backwards 

IJigger than ever. His grandfather did not think it quite 
enough to get the children into school. He wanted them 
to receive a wholesome education, and with that objc(*i 

in view he started the first libriiry in Dukinfield. He got 
together a few boolcs, for the loan of which the children paid 

a halfpenny a month, and adults pxid twopence. This grew to 
llluch, that by-and-bye others came to patronise the library 

from outside the village. Then a public library was formed 

a t  a fee of 2s. per mouth, and an entrance fee of 4d. They 
had not in those days the wonderful boolcs which they now 

posseesed. In those days Robinson Crusoe was perfectly 
bewildering, and Miss Edgeworth's moral stories were wonder- 
ful books. Such boolcs instilled into the minds of boys and 
girls what there was in the great wide world, and had a 

cvonderful effect upon their l i ~ e s  and characters. In  those 

days they read the books, and enjoyed what they read. It 

was difficult to get books, and they valued them accordingly. 
Every book was precious indeed. This candle which his 
grandfather Hawkes lighted in Dukinfield had spread its light 
on all sides. The school grew larger year after year, and a t  
the same time the congregation attending the chapel increased. 
When his grandfather came to Dukinfield the congregation 
all told was not more than 87, and when he left i t  had grown 
up to 239. (Hear, hear.) A little while ago, when he was 

a t  Bootle, he came across a, man who was a member of his 
grandfather's congregation a t  Nantwich. and he gave him 
some1 pamphlets which his grandfather had written when he 
was stationed at  Nantwich. He found some of the charit,i-?s 
intended for the benefit of the poor had been appropriated by 
the Vicar, who managed to keep nioney that was intended for 
the poor, in order to apply i t  t o  Church purposes. That 

pmphlet showed that his grandfather could hit straight and 
hlrd, and he had the satisfaction of getting those charities 
once again into their proper channel. (Hear, hear.) 9 e  there- 
fore felt proud of being his grandfather's grandson. When 

the boys and girls got a little older they would learn to Bnow 
something about heredity-namely, that  what the fathers 
were was handed down to their descendants. His grandfathclr 
was a Unitarian Minister. He had three sons, one s schooi- 
master, and two Unitarian Ministers. One of his sons was 

for 36 years minister of one congregation, and the other 3 2 ,  
years, while he himself had been 26 years minister a t  Nant- 
with when he died. I t  seemed as if the Unitarian Ministry 
ran in the blood, for, although he (the grandson) was not 
intended or educated for it, but was put into business, after 
twelve years of business life he felt somehow compelled to 



leavt it, and to begin life again as a Missionary to the Poor 
ill Liverpool, and he ha'd now been 29 years in the ministry. 
So it did seein as if it  was a case of heredity. I11 collclusion 
Mr. Hawkes thanked them for their quietness and attention 
to what he had said, and asked then1 to listen as well when 
he proachecl to them the followiiig day. 

The rest of the programme was devoted to amusing the 

cl:ildrea. Mr. J. J o h n s o i ~ ~  the olever local mimic, delighted 
them with his comic songs ; his s~~eezing song, imitation of 

. phonograph, one-legged family, and specimens of vei~triloquisiil 
being particularly enjoyable. He was vociferously encored. 
Mr. illbert LIilley e v e  two ballj3 solos, accorl~panie~d on the 
piixno by Miss Hartley. After these atltractions there was an 
exhibition of lantern slides. -4mongst the pictures thrown 
upon the screen by Mr. Herbert Broadbenk, who provided the 
lantern and slides, were St. Laurence's Church, Denton, where 
the Rev. Samuel Angier preached prior to the ejeotion of the - 
2,000 minisbers ; Old White Chapel, 1708 to 1839 ; Communioll 
cup presented by the Rev. Samuel Angier; Old chapel, 1840 
to 1892 ; present day ; interior views ; school, exterior views ; 
silver cup presented to the Rev. J. Hawkes, founder of the 
Sunday school ; portraits of n~inisters and directors; portrait 
of the late Mr. Samuel Robinson. These were explained by 
t;ho Rev. Hugon S. Tayler. I11 addition there tvere a number 
of views of Dukinfield, St.amford Park, scholars7 Whitauntide 
procession, and miscellaneous and humorous slides. The 
entertainment concluded about 9-30 wit,h the evening hymn 
and the benedktion. 
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On Suild3 y, Septeniber 23rd, Special Services were conducted 
in the Old Chapel. The morning preacher was the Rev. H. S. 
Tayler, M.S., and in the evening the ltev. 11. E. Dgwson, 
B.A., preached. In the afternoon there was a service for the 

scl~olars, conducted by t11.3 Rev. H. W. Hawkes. For these 
services, and the three on the following Smday, large 
congregations assembled, and the llynlns mere 1:eartily sung. 

%IOItNING SERVICE. 

"By  this shall all men know tha t  ye are my disciples, if ye have 
1:)ve oz'e t o  another."-Joehn xiii. 35. 

If y2u visit St. Paul's Cathedral, the creation of the 
splendid genius of Sir Christopher Wren, you m:ly be shown 
a tableit inscribed to his niemory, hearicg the simple bat 
eloquent inscription, " Si nldnumei~tun~ recyuiris, circumspice," 
i.e., " Do you ask for his monument? Look around." And as 

you lo9k around and gaze at that grand structure, and up to 
tho wide, splacious, and magnificent donie of St. Paul's, you 

 ill say to yourself, " This is one of the noblest morluments 

ever erected by man." 

To-day we would fain honour in memory not the1 genius 

of one man alone, but the devoted self-sacrificing labours of 
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illany men and women spread over several generations. If 
asked by some travelling stranger to point to a rtmnument 
of the Old Chapel S~unday Schoiol, what more fitting reply 
cculd be made thnn this, "If you seek its nionument look 
around you." Look nolt at  this building alone, where some 
of the smee.test, holiest thoughts of God have been gained, 
nor yet at yonder sombre building consecrated by many bright 

and hallowed associations. The1 task accomplished has been 
a nobler one than building with stone or brick; i t  has been 
the building up of humaii character ! Look around you. In  
which direction in this land have not our old scholars gone? 
Llook .to distant countries of Europe, like Russia. Look 
further; many have gone to the United States and some t o  
Cai~a~da, and to South America, to Australia, and New Zealand, 

to Africa, to India, and to China. If no cathe'dral dome has 
been reared to the religious genius of our school, yet the 
broad dome of the earth itself bears witness to our school 
worlcmanship, and, we trust, the broader dome of heaven. 

To-day the thoughts of a multitude turn towards us in our 
eelebratidns. If we can point to no monumental tablet, we 
have in writing and in speech, oft repeated, many exprerjsions 
c S strong and undying affection for this old religious home. . 

,, 
Should other celebration fail us, we have, a t  least, this, nothing 
can take it frolm us-the memory of the noble, devoted, and 
self-denying labours of a great band of teachers who have 
toiled faithfully for a hundred years. Thank God for the 
work thus bravely and patiently accomplished. The very 
thought of i t  is unspeakably precious to us. 1 

"We may build more lofty habitations, 
Fill our halls with paintings and with sculptures, 
But we cannot buy with gold the old associations." 

This morning 1 can but briefly refer to the history of 
this institution ; and, indeed, the fullest description mould be 

unsatisfactory, because the real history is written not on 
p q e r  but on hearts of flesh, not on stone but 011 lives made 
better by its presence. I t  was twenty years after the founder 

of Sunday Schools, Robert Raikes, had established his school 
at Gloucester, that the Rev. James Hawkes* commenced his 
baleficent labours 011 this hill. A century earlier a scllool 

building 1 had been erected in front of the original " Old 
Chapd," but the school carried on in i t  was of a differeut 
kind, and the building itself had been pulled down thirty 
yeilrs befcre Mr. Hawkcs appeared on the scene. The earliest 

Sunday School building was erected in 1810, on land given 
for'that purpse  by Fraucis Dukinfield dstley, the grandfather 
of tlle present Lady of the Manor. In  1820, during the 

ministry of the Rev. John Gaslcell, the  building was enlarged, 

and in 1839, when the Rev. R. Brook Aspland was minister, 
further additions were made, including the " old top ro~om." 
The school, like a flourishing crustacean, continued to increase 
its shell ; the last enlargement was in 1882, towards the end 
of Mr. Vance's plstorate, and was aided by his strenuous 
efforts. I t  is easy to follow the growth of the outward fabric, 

but how shall we chronicle the life of the school itself, or 
ineasure the good influence i t  has exerted in this district? 
This period of a hundred years has witnessed great changes, 
and it  is difficult to realise the peculiar circuinstances of 
formcr times. How shall we fix this date, August, 1800, in 
our memory ? It was in the reign of George 111. Robert 

* Born a t  Buckingham, September, 1771 ; died a t  Nantwich, R1;l;ty Igth, 1S46. 

t Thr first scl.~oolmaster a t  Dukinfield was Jeremiah Barlow. A fornler pupil of 
his, John Cooper, bem~ne the first xninister at Gee Cross. 
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Burns had been dead four. years, and Cowpe 
Priestley's house had been burned in the Birmingham riots 

f.. , - Tkie old violent persecution of Dissenters had passed away 
but the chapel property of Dissenters was not secure.' I t  wac _ .  4' twelve years later that the new T~lera~tion Act was passed, p$ .-. ' . "-. 

, repealing the law against Quakera, and the Five Mile and 
* ;':: Conventicle Acts, but this new enactment did not offer full 

. - liberty to Unitarians. -As to our ministry, Manchester College 
. . 

- ,: . was not relhoved to York until three years later. 
"'F* Hasvl~es was educated at an academy at  Northampton. Per 

st rernarlrable change of all is in respect to or dinar? 
' 

A century ago a great proportion of the people 
try could neither rend nor wriBe. Teaching wa? + 

S were dear, and public libraries unknown. m$ + a - .  

children were running wild in the fields and streets. Wha .: 
township was a semi-agricultural district with 
illage." The advantage of this hill as a site f 

chapel or school consisted maiuly in the fact that it  offer 
a convenient meeting placs for those coming from neighbou 

d distant villages. Before the Hob Hill Sund 
tarted, two-thirds of our scholars came from 

fail me if I atten~plted to enter into details, 
question that may naturally arise this mornin 

What is the secret of the success of this school? Wh 
undying' affection of so mally who cannot fin 

words to describe all they owe to i t ?  Why has it earned t 
grateful al~preciation of our neighbours ? Why has its succ 
been so marked that outsiders po.' ' to i t  to-day and decl 

* At that time the "White Factory" was worked by horse power. 
ii~;s.$;;,l a. 

- - .. . , ;  - 
b . - ,  l :: 
I+ L . ,  . 

6 #.I L . 
- - . . : . . S ;  L . ,.,. 
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" the  big school has turned out good scholars," and that  
thrifty, virtuous, succ;essful men and women have come from 
i t ?  Something might be said about the historical priority of 
the school, as the first established here; something about its 
good fortune in securing able' leaders in different generations ; 
but the common answer is that,  when schooling was scarce, it 
taught the  three R's., and continued to  do  sol for 80 years. 
This answer is good aa far as it goes, but it is  wholly 
insufficient. It does not do justice t o  the past, and it fails 
to  point a way in the future, ever' hinting that  our work is 
done! The giving of secular instruction alone is not the 
cause of this touching gratitude, this warm and unfading 
affection, this marked influence upoil life and character. The 
answer does not penetrate to the main secret, for the phenomena 
point to1 influences distinctly religious. 

I find the secret in the motives tha t  led to  this secular work, 
making i t  all sacred. All honour to  those pioneers who dared 
to teach the three R's. when other churches looked askance 
a t  them for so doing. I t  seemed as if they had broken the 
Sabbath, to those who failed t o  understand that  the Sabbath 
was made for man;  and it  seemed irreligious, to  those who 
thought t h ~ t  religious teaching meant learning Scripture and 
repeating creeds. Our teacllers deserve praise for more than 
iL courageous unconventionality. I claim for them they had 
a deeper insight into the meanii~g of religion ; that  their work 
was Isalsed on s belief in the sacredness of human life. They 
linew tliat- 

'* The Holy Supper is kept, indeed, 
I n  whatso we share with another's need ;"  

Me11 niight withhold from thern the Christian name ; but 

they proved their right to the title by showing their love of 
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God in their love of humanity. They proved their discipleship 
by their loving service. By this shall all men kiiotv that ye arc 
my disciples, if ye have love one to another." They sougl~t 
no t  so much to thrusk in as to develop, to unfold the innate 
powers of the child. They did not seek to creed-mark the 
children, and st'amp tender minds with the foregone con- 
clusions of others, demanding an unquestioning altitude that 
prevents thought and dwarfs individuality. No ; our Chapel 
was founded on sacrifices for conscience sake, and our School 
was founded on sacrifices for love's sake. And to this fearless 
attempt to develop the individuality of the scholar, to awaken 
his thought, feeling, and aspiration, I ascribe the conspicuous 
success d the School in turning out virtuous men and women. 
The morally independent are always niore likely to mnlce 
their way in the world, and also to W-ithsland evil temptatioils. 
The religion that has been taught is not a sacrament separate 
from life, but an influence spread owr the whole of it. The 
main aim has been to uplift, to sweeten, to purify the great 
stream 01 life, that has uiiceasiiiglp poured through our School 
mal!s. . 

The earnest spirit and devotion of those worl~ers made 

secular instruction part of a Divine service. Despite the ink- 
pots and c~pybooks, and the uniilusical sounds of slate pencils 
ard  quill pens, those scholars lrnew they were under the sway 
of 110 mere secular spirit ; and when they looked u p  from their 
t2shs to  a refined leader anld pioneer in education like Samuel 
llobinso:i, or to John Whittaker, the John Pounds of Dukin- 
fisld, or to such a devoted worker as Samuel Broadrick, or to 
the humblest toiler who, with scant knowledge, was determined 
to lielp cthers to the extent of what he knew, the scholars felt 

themselves in a religious atmosphere. It awoke lthe affections 

of the soul ; i t  formed tfheir ~ha~rac4~ers ; i t  brightened their 
lives. 

I find the glory of the School in the facft thaf the1 workers 
understood the meaning of a, Christian discipleship. However 

imperfect their work, i t  was instinct with faith. They " showed 

their faith by their works," their religion, by their love. 
Methinks those who have loved the School best were not those 
n~ho received the most from it, but those who hlave most given 
their hearts and found their heavenly treasure. They have 

been those who have, known and felt the real blessedness of 
giving to  Christ's little ones a cup of cold water in the name 
of a di~~ciple. 

The late Lord Tennyson is reported to have said : " It is 
impossible to imagine that the Almighty will ask you what 
yolur pa~ticular form of religion was, but  rather have yotx 
been true to yourself? Have you in My name given a cup 
of cold water to any of My little ones." These words repre- 
sent the work of our Soh0101 in the two main aspeots d its 
teaching-namely, instruc~t~ing the' scholars to be true to them- 
selves, and spreading amongst them a spirit of helpfulness 
that made then1 in turn, become cup-offwers tlo those who 
followed them. So, whether the employment was reading 
aloud, or dictation, or singing sweet hymns, or fostering social 

joys, or, like Elizabeth Hall," wiping away the children's 
tear's outside the School walls, i t  was all a mai~ifesta~tion of 
loving and practioal devchion. 

Old docume,nts speak oh our School as the Dukinfield School, 
someltimes as the charity. Instead of what' we call the1 School1 

* Bee Maria.Edpworth's Moral Tales, " The Biver Cup." 
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&&ohs, they-refer to the " charity sermon." I like that dear . : 

. word charity, when its former meaning is retained. . By 
: charity was nieant rlot almsgiving, but love, a dispositiion to 

I 

relieve, a ministry to the wants of others, a Christlike com- -, 
p2ssion for man,. a yearning desire to 'bless, help, and redeeni. 

. - You may dispense with many sacraments and theological 
dibtinct'ions, but this desire to show fort11 love to man is the 

- essence of pure Christianity and all true religion. What other 
lasting monument is needed? As Francis Dukinfield Astley 
wrote :- 9 t T ~  111 

"To teach the infant lips to  pray; 
~>,y;i.$j To lead unthinking youth, 

, ,-ji F a r  from the paths of vice away, . To innocence and t ruth;  
t *?kfiic~ urr'P . . '; 

To form with care the growing mind; . l, * 4- - , To improve the talents giv'n; +34'&1y!fi, G- ' -' 
.. '.. .,.. ,,,S- : 0 -5, To teach goodwill t o  all mankind, ;:;1,a+~~3[?,.~ . . --L, b . <  And gratitude to Heav'n!; -U, -++ 
sr - 7 7  -.-7 1111 

0 \;<.;i,;,iF.,,~- ?. l +  

S .. --I ' ay"$. These are the deeds 
. L., 4,. -2 ;, L 

And last beyond the grave,:' 
1,;  , ; f ~ ~ @ i ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i ' ~ $ ~ j ~ ~ ~  - . ,  

8 8 - 

. Words from another hymn suggest themselves ,as suitable - #. , -  :: 
to express our feelings at  this hour?:- . T 1  *:.; 

Backward looking o'er the 
Forward, too, with eager g a z e e ~ ~ f !  .;!I:;;+: 

h,; :, Stand we here to-day, 0 God, ,,t.,hil;iit L, e,+r .- . 
At the parting of the ways. =, I 

- i&k-. ' ~oi+il*,~ ?U'' ' 
Tendelrest t h o u ~ h t s  our bosoms fill : 

> - *: * .i.; , , .--? Memories, alf bright and fair, !G'!*%+' 'ihi Ir!.bli 

7 S Seem to floak on spirit  wings, - 
Downward through the d e n t  air." r'N ' tICt# 

- 
" - L T  

. I I ~ e , J t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m & & t & & i  ,.S#&&% Zi,La,k> 
, . 2; Yes, look not only backward but forward too, a i d  with eager 

X 
: I  gaze, for our Sunday School i< &till doing a woirk that 

merits the sympathy, goodwill, and co-operation of every ' !' 
,' f a ,  * I  

. < 
l. L 

1 7  

righbthinking man and woman. For my girt, I believe in 
r 

1- - no glorifying of the past that leaves us weaker fw the present. 
/ 

It is natural for the aged to look back on d. golden past); but 
II ' 

L ~vha~t is the meaning of the1 sigh that involuntar~ily escapes 
1 

, , , from some lovers of t'he Sunday School when they speak of 
'the future?, Doubtless there are some1 causes for discourage- 
qent. We rend in the daily paper : * " AJthough the popula- 
tion of this country is increasing at the rate of three-hundred 
thousand a yes ,  the number of Sunday scholars is everywhere 
declining. In the Church of England they have fallen off by 
7,000 ; the Baptists report a decrease of 7,000; the Calvinistic 
Methodists of 4,200 ; the Presbyterians of 1,200; the: Free 
Church of Scotla4nd of 4,300 ; and the Primitives, with an 

increase of 20 schools, report a decrease of 177 teachers and 
646 scholars. The Wesleyan average morning attendance 
shows a decline of 8,460, and the average afternoon attendance 
of 7,042." I fear the same tendency, althougl~ not so marked, 
could be found among our own schools. The figures are 

disheartening far those who love the Sunday School. - It is 
difficult to account for the change. Some say it results 
from the apathy of the parents, from a less determined 

mxiety for self-improvement on the part of the masses, from 
a decreasing etageerness on the part of scholars to avail them- 
selves of instruction d an uplifting kind-in short, the spread 
of religious indifference. If these things a,re so, all the more 

need for us to counteraat the evil influences and persevere with 
our work. I t  is said thak the passing of the Eduoation >Act 
of 1870 has detrimentally affected our schools. It may be so, 

lbut as sons of educational pioneers we cannot wish to recall it. 
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Circumstances have changed, but the religious spirit caught 
with the old teaching is as needed as ever. 

There are wants in human nat4ure unlikely to be ministered 
to, except by some such institution. These wants are our 

opportunity. They afford eloquent testimony that  our 
Schools cannot be discarded as useless in the future. Where 

else are the' young learning the grand old truths of ScrilJture? 
What good thing hare they learnt if they are strangers to 
holy thoughts, strangers to the desire to  help and heal, 
strangers to a Christlike sympathy? For my part I look for- 

ward with eager gaze to the time when the work of our 
Sunday Schoolls will be sought after, more appreciated and 
emphasised ; when the moral training they give in the lesson 

of serving one another will be regarded as the crowning grace 
of human life; a time when week-day education shall have 

been carried forward to! a higher issue, so tha t  the scholars 
themselves, with awakened minlds, will desire to know what 
men have thought of the BIible, of God, of Christ, and immor- 
tality. Sooner or later, then, will come a larger number of 

teacher's seeking to consecr8ate themselves to th'is work of 
teaching the infant lip to  pray, and purifying the joys of 
humanity. Meanwhile, let us thank God for the past, and 
take courage. We shall not honour those faithful predecessors, 
nor ourselves, by " building the tombs of the prophets." We 

honour them by bringing an equal zeal to our task, howelver 
changed the circamstaaces. Our truest commemoration is in 
praying for a double portion of their spirit, and in working 
in our day as they did in theirs, ever looking first for the needs 
of our time, and then in humble self-consecration crying, 
'( Here, Lord, am I, send me," and so seeking in some humble 
measure to speed the coming d God's Kingdom upon earLth. 

" Ho, watcher on the mountain, 
What tjdings of the day? 

When will the rule of God begin? 
When will the truth bear sway? 

When will the law of love prevail 
Supreme in every heart, 

And Christly touch of sympathy 
New life and hope impart?  

When men ar,e true and hearts are pure, 
When priest and people find 

That the truest service of the Lord 
I s  the service of mankind." 

Amen. 

AFTERKOON SERVICE. 

[At the Afternoon Service the hymns sweetly sung by the scholars were 
the composition of the preacher. Mr. Hawkes, who had read 
passages from the book of Deuteronomy, took as his text, " Thou, and 
thy son, and thy son's son, all the days of thy life."] 

When he was living in Japan some years ago he witnessed 
SL very interesting custom. Most of the Japanese, had a belief 
that on a certain day the spirits of their a4ncelstors were per- 
mitted to  return to earth and to spend three days with their 

descendants. So, when the time came near, great preparations 
were made to receive them with honour ; the houses were 
cleaned, the clothes washed, the graves were1 trimmed, and a t  
sunset the1 doors were opened wide, and the whole family 

welcomed their invisible guests with muclh ceremony. I t  was 
in some ways a very beautiful thought. We, here, do not 
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quite believe like that, but in a ce&ain way we have our 
ancestors with us and amongst us every day. Our whale life 
is wh:~t it is beciause of what the bygonel generations did and 
were. The preacher then briefly tlraced bacl~wards, age by 
age, till he reached primikive times, and then, reversing the 
process, he showed how all progress and all civilisation had 
come by each generation, or a, few in each generation, going 
a litltle ahead of those who weut before, climbing, as it were1, 
on their fathers' shoulders and so reac>hing higher. 

And so they were gathered tqhatl day to remember what 
had been done one hundred years ago, and how they had 
entered into the labolurs of their faithers and grandfathers. 
He (the preacher) had been asked to speak to them, because, 
as they knew, i t  was his grandfather who had founded their 
S d a y  School. Who could possibly reckon up the good 
which had resultad from that snlall beginning? I t  was a 
greab thing to add to the world's wealith and oo~mfort. I t  was 
a great thing t o  make scientificl 8diacoveries, and to1 add to  our 
knowledge and power over the forces of nature; but, after 
all, true religion was the greatest thing in life, and whoever 
helped to make men and women better, holier, more1 truly 
children of God, did the grandest work of all. To build up 
character was to  help h ~ m a ~ n i t y  in the best way, and when his 
grandfather started that  Sunday School he did a wondefi~zl 
work for Dukinfield. The influence of thait School hald gone 
far and wide. Men and women in all parts of the world 
looked back to i t  with love and gratitude. It was for those 
of this generation to see1 to it that  they handed down, undefiled, 
what they had received, they and tlheir sons, anld their sonsJ 
sons. 

EVENIPITG SERVICE. 
. .I ) 

- , .  

SERMON BY THE REV. H. ENFIELD DOWSON, B.A. 

5 " 

" Others have laboured, and ye are entered into their labours."- 
John iv. 38. 

It was with the greatest pleasure that I received your 
invitation t o  address you on the occsasiom of your Sunday 
School Centenary. You could not have asked anyone more 
profoundly in sympathy with your Sunday School and its 

I history. We look back together to-night over 100 years of 
earnest self-devotion on the part of generations of faithful 
labourers in the vineyard of the Lorld. A hundred years ago 
the great Sunday School system, which now holds in, its 
embrace sol much of the young life of Ehgland, touching i t  
with the spirit of religion in almost every worlring-class, home, 
was in its infancy. Robert Railces and his fellow workers had 
but recently establi~hed it as a new institution, liktle dreaming, 
I imagine, of the vast proportions that  ilt $would assume in the 
future. It is hardly possible for us in 1900 to redise the 
posikion in 1800, when your forefathers founded your Sunday 
:School. A wonderfu~l century, one of the most wonderful in 
the world's hiskory, has passed since then. In those days 
what, were the Sunday Schools-born of tThe efforts of Raikes 
and his associates-doing ? They were1 among the chief means 
of educating the children of the masses of the people. It was 
a new idea, that the sons and daughters of the toiling milliolls 
should be educated a t  all. It was almost a revolutionary 
projecrt. Elducation, free inquiry, all the life of the intellect, 
was not for them-it was for their better's. They were 
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C. expected to be like1 dumb, driven cattle, without independent 

' thought or will, in subjection to their " pa8,tors and masters." 
It was the Sunday School that helped to shed a ray of$ght 

. ,I 
on their intellectuaI darkness. In  velry humble way#; the 

9 '  

work began; it, was no& undertaken by skilled teachefs; i t  
was no+ conducked in fine echo01 buildings like pours to-day. 
Gatherings were held in any rooms that oould be obtained, 

' in dwelling houses very often ; and devoted teachers, ~ l i o  them- 
selves had had few opportunities of culture, gave up their one 
day of rest to the instruation of their neighbours' children. 
If, at first,dthese teachere were not all voIuntaq, but received 
some rmuneriition for their Iabours, i t  did lit'tle to diminish 
the earnest spirit in which they entered on th,eir taIsk.l And 
if, in many cases, tLhere was not much religious teaching given, 
none the less was their aim one of Christian love to  the boys 
'n~id girls w h  they gathered together. Nothing could be 
taught with any effect until the means of education had been 
supplied. When no boy or &l cauld read a syllable, the h t  
necessity was for them to learn to read; when none could 
write a word, the next neces~ity was to learn to write ; when 
,none could understand the simplest figures, it was needful to 
'teach asitbetic. When, in fact, there was' no mental culture 
4 ;of any kind, .the necessity, ooming before all otthkrs, ,wa8s to . ' 4 < ? .  

- 1 ,  

i;C:shed some light on the intelleotual darkness .that pvevailed. ' 

And there ia no picture thak, in the year 1900, rises before 
1-i my mind in fairer colours than that, in many a humble 
3 tenemen.t of simple; earnest men and women, with small stare 6 of learning, giving what, they had with lovingj fai.thful haart S 
-'to boys and girls on Sundays. Why Sundaya? -Why -was 
that the only day when- it could be done?. Why could not 
Sunday then, as now, be exclusively devoted to  the higher 
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moral and religious training of the children? Why were not 
teachers more largely found giving elementary instruction on 
week days and week evenings? It was noct only, as we sawy 
tl-~alt i t  was considered that the lower orders had no call for 
suck enlightenment and were better kept down without i t  ; 
it was not only tha~t in those days, as outcasts from civil 
liberty, it was thought they had betrter bet ignorant of the 
rights denied to them; but i t  was $hat industrial oondiktions 
made week-day education for the children of the labouring 
class in large degree impossible. What poor little drudges 
children were then ! How, in their early years, they had to 
toil long hours, day after a y !  No rtime for educa,tion, only 
t*ime to eat and sleep ! That relmained %he oonditioa of the 
vast majority of them well on into ithe middle of the century, 
before the beneficent labours of Lord Shaftesbq. All this 
time Sunday was, to a large extent, the only time available 
far teaching the children of the people; and these precious 
Sunday hours were largely devoted by necessity to giving them 
the means of any culture. And no more religious work, 
instinct with truer religious spirit, is being done in the most 
religiolus sohoals in our day than that by which men and 
women, withouh a moment's leisure all the week, gave up 
their chance of breathing the sweet air of heaveny and seeing 
the lovely sights of nature's beauty, in order to give birth to 
the intellectual life of the poor boys aid girls around them. 
I hold in reverence those men and women; and this Old Chapel 
Sunday School of yours, springing from their day, ia t o  me one 
of the sacred placesl in this district, and the smell of a sweet 
savour rises from the sacrifices of those true W s t i a m ,  your 
predecessors, in the glorious work of your Sunday Sohool. As 

the century. moved on enlightened opinion began to g~crw, 
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- ,, ..;.even in the dark period of ihe gyiat war with France. In 
; , .-t -: 1808 and 181 1 the British and National School Societies were 

brought, into bdng to provide building grants for e lementq 
schoole; and, until the passing of the great Reform Bill of 
1832, thak wttl~ nearly all that was done in the cause by public 

But arter that period the State, newly awakenzed into life ' 

" by the entrance of, the grea4t middle class into the rights and 
citizenship, began to take up the education of the 

. A6 first it was only in a small, tentative degree, 
commmoing with building grants, then going on t o  annual -' 

to sohools. During all this time, howbver, i t  remained 
true that i t  was uncertain whether the children of tb working 

d women entered a day school or not. It was quite a 
chanoe wbther there were whools for them or not; all was, 
left entirely to voluntary agency, and private schoo~ls and: ' 

arne  schools did somdlhing; but they were often providing; 
a mere traveaty of dcUcation. A broken-down working man,: 

i th the mere& smattering of culture, w d d  open a, scihoob . 
c I 

cause he could do nothing else. The rooms and the build4 
ings were hardly fit for tenancy in many a case; and althoughf., 
#he Church of England and other philanthropio bodies mader 

rts, with the help of the fxo societies I have named, and! 
L *  

ough schools thus sprung' up in inoreasing numbers, th,eyr I 

ng like covered the ground; and right amay beyond! 
iddle of this century i t  remained true &hatt, folr the) 
ty of the ohildren of the masses, the ever-growing Suaday! - 

h - @ c h o o l  sys%em was still an important, means of  education,^ 
S 1 i ' even of the moat elementary kind. An,d the system grew byf 1 e- 
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earnestly, or with a more benefice& a h ,  tbian-~ux!'oW'a fore , 
fathem* in our old chpels. I&% i i c ~ t .  /lc; ~~~~ O Y J  

Your Dukinfield Old Chapel Sunday School was nobly 
typioal of the w o ~ k  done by our " fathers and mothers i a  the 
faith." During this century generations have worked faith- 
fully and perseveringly and dededly  in this saored task; 'and 
many and m,any have been the children who, could they speak 
to-day at our gatherings, would rise up and call them blessed. 
My memory, as a, member of a, Sunday Sschool, goes back more 
than half a century, and as a' teachetv almost half a, century. 
I remember desks and slates and copybooks occupying a large 
place in the work done, and I can see, in my mIind9s eye, man 
after man who owed his start in life tcr what the Sunday 
School did for him. I& is one, of the most* encouraging things 
in a Sunday School teaoher's life to come: across gmwn men 
~vho will tell how the Sunday School had given them the hand- 
up in their boyhood t o  a career of useful an,d honourable 
activity. I know to-day many men still living in Hyde who 
say that of Hyde Chapel Sunday School. You know many 
here who, with their fathers before thern,.have borne: the same 
testimony. How far and wide has the influence of your 
noble Sunday School extended? How many there are on 
distant shores, in America,, in Australia, who are in spirit 
with you to-day in paying your tribute to the mernoq of this 
glorious band of wolrkers here through this century, and who 
can say that, of what is best in their lives, much h.abs been 
due to your school? I t  was so in a large and practical msanner 
in the years when, for many, elemenkauy education was chiefly 
obtained within its walls. 

{ra=e.&&?eaps and bounds. Its great necessity was felt alike by 
teachers axld by taught, and none ent4ered into .it8 more) - 

The strength of your Sunday School was immense in those, 
days; the, need for i t  was profoundly felh; the; demand far i t  . 

I ,  

t a* ' .  l - 
8 . ,,'p; J 

. h . l  . - .' 
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6 6  great and d&isi&, brin$&ng 'the scholars for their -own 
good to throng its seats. And, I repeat, in those days of an 
education, largely elementary in Sunday Schools such, as 
yours, t3he secular nature of the teaching was no1 measure at 
all of the influence exerted. Such influence depends not on. the 
subjeots taught, but on the spirit inspiring the place, and on . --. - -: -t the .personal character and aims of the teachers. And in 

1.3hose old Sunday School days, when pot-hooks and sums 
'entered into much of the work, the devoted, loving, Christian 

,,,,--_;hen and women who stood behind the scholars to help them 
?, . :'. kith their best knowledge, however little it was, were teaching 

by their lives and actions true Christianity, and touchillg 
young souls wit,h a genuine love1 of Gad and man like their 
own. Thank God for such lea,ders and guides of the young; 
they are the salt of the earth ; they are the horn and inspiration 

.:F& ;L- 

of the futurs. - Y *.;+ 
*- A- L .  44 

L -* I bad the glorious and happy privilege(, when I was a boy, 
i of having teachers whose e~very word and look was a benedic- 

tion, and who breathed around the.m an a,tmosphere of religion 
in all they did or said or thought. I do not remember very . 

much t.Elat they taught me ; their lessons have chiefly paasecl 
out of my mind; but I have never forgotten, their beautiful 
eharaoteks, or ceased to be grateful to God for the spirit of 

L '  m 

n truth and purity and love with which they surrounded my 
young life. So. I claim all those faithful labourers in your 
Sunday School in bygone years, even athough they instructed 
the ohildren only in the three R's, as religious teachers gathedng 
the boys and girls hem into the arms of the very spirit of 
Christ. 

A great change, howevLl, nas come ove, "he institution of 
the Sunday School in the 1a.t-ter half of this century; i t  is 
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familiar to us all. T ~ B  @eat Education Act of 1870 brought 
about an educational revolution ; it, for &he &st time, brought 
elementary education to all the children in the country. In 
a few years after its passage the ald necessity of teaching in 
Sunday Schools the elementary subjects was gone. Was the 
necessity of the Sunday School gone? Had it lost its occupa- 
tion ? FTTa,s the old love for i t  and devotion to it* likely to 
die? It was a time of trial through which it had to pase; it 
has colme through the trial, and not been found wanting. The 
numbers of the Sunday scholars attending now are a proof of the 
continued hold upon the people exerted by our schools, and 
the function they oan fulfil now is a far higher one than of old. 
Released from the old duty of elementary teaching, with a~ho~lars 
entering their walls already equipped in that respect, they 
are free to enter upon trhe more congenial and inspiring task 
of cultivating the higher tl~ought and life of the scholars, and 
of imparting all that constitutes religion. It is, moreover, 
largely the work of Sunday Schools to carry on-beyond the 
day-school age of 13 or so-the intellectual, as well as religious 
culture, of the young men ancl women. Boys and girls, when 
they leave day school, havs obtained little more than the 
means whereby their education may be carried on. I go back 
in memory to the time when I was thirteen, and I do nolt 
think my real education had begun. I had not much thirst 
for knowledge, or much interest in its acquirement ; to have 
done my lessons and get out to play was my chief idea. So 
the greatest opportunity in the hands of Sunday School 
teachers in our day is with regard to these boys and girls who 
have left day school, and are growing up into young men and 
~volmen. I t  is ours to keep before them the aim of culture, 
ot acquisition of knowledge, of moral and religious growth. 
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Our Sunday Schools have cha~ge of their higher natures;; i t  
is ours to1 lead them by the hand into1 the paths of true children 
d God. All tlhatt goes t o  do this is religious teaching. Nor, 
in our Surday S'chools in these days, with long evenings and 
Saturday afternoons for leisure, is this work confined to our 
Sundays. m e  Sunday School is a great we'ek-day institution 
as well. Your olwn is so. You have splendid  premise^-a 
tribute to your earnestness and self-devotion in building 
the'm. They are open night aftelr night fork various gather- 
ings, they are the social centre of your life, and exert a 
constant influence upon your young people. They are the 
sacred and happy home of all that c~nstit~utes the higher life 
of teachers and scholars. I know few things more1 delightful 
in this England of ours than such a Swday Scholal life f ~ o m  
week end to week end as yours here; it knits your young 
people together in true bonds of brothe~rhood and sisterhood 
as members of one Cbristian household, and in the pure, sweet 
atmosphere that is breathed within it all are quickeneld and 
refreshed in the spirit of the better life. Such is your Sunday 
School a t  the dose of the 19th century. And whak is most 
needed to enable i t  to fulfil more conipletely than it does its 
high and beneficent calling is a larger measure of the spirlit 
of its founder 100 years ago. Those were days of hardness 
such as we are not called upon to endure. Life is much easier 
for us tlhan for the grand old self-devoted founder's of Sunday 
Schools, with their long hours of labour and their short 
hourse of leisure, and their small opportunities of culture(. We 
need to prize our grea3ter privileges, as they did their smaller 
or?es. We need their grit and self-sacrifice in %he cause of 

Sunda,y School work; we need their earnest religious spirit, 
pemeatdng even writing and arithmetio. This centenary will 
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not be misspent if you are re-baptised by i t  with the spirit of 
your fathers; and if you keep this celebratioa with a resollve, 
everyone of you, to take a's ealrnest and faithful a park as 
theirs in the work of the School they founded and banded 
down to you by their labour's and their sacrifices. 

If this spirit is yours you will be, religious teachers what- 
ever you teach ; and with the teaching of Christian faith and 
life, and of all that is true and beautiful in God's universe, 
and in human story, which is your function to-day, you will 
breathe upon your scholars an influence better by far than a11 
your lessons-you will breathe the g~acious persolnal influence 
of your lives. Example is better than precept ; and my prayer 
to God for the new century on which, your School is entering 
is that it may be inspired ever more and more by a personal 
religion that will live and move, and have its being in the 
heahs and souls and minds of all who t&a8ch or work within 
its walls. 
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OF TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS,. SEPTEMBER 29~H,  1900. 

On Saturday afternoon, in connection with the celebration 
of the centenary of the Sunday School, a re-union p r t y  was 
held in the Town Lane School. A large number of former 
teachers and scholars came from far and near; and also1 the 
ministers who at  one time or other were stationed in Dukin- 
field. In the reception room there were portraits of former 
ministers of the Old Chapel, including the Rev. Samuel Angier 
(first minister), Rev. James Hawlces (founder of the Sunday 
School), Rev. RI. B. Aspland, Rev. Jo~h~n Gordon, and others 
of more recent date. Here! also could be seen a, facsimile 
copy of the Rev. S. Angier's certificate of indulgence, hymn 
papers used at the school s8ermoiis from the year 1808, and 
other objects of interest. Not t3he least notewolrithy was a 

printed notice, dated 1845, from Rob& Lees and Sons, Dukin- 
field, setting forth that workpeople would be fined for certain 
offences, the fine, in each, case being 5s., "which would ke 
handed over to the treasurer of the Dukinfield Old Chapel 
Sunday S~chool." 

A most substantial tea had been prolvided, at  which, there 
were two sittings, and old friendships were renewed amongst 
the guests. At 5-30 there was an organ recital in the Chapel 
by Mr. Eli Cope, at which there wlaa a good attendance, At  
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a, quarter to seven o'clock a re-union meeting was held in the 
large room of the new School. The place was packed, and 
Inany could not obtain sealta.* The front of the platform was 
lined with plants and flowers, arid presented a very attractive 
appearance. On the wall a t  the back was the appropriate 
motto, "For Auld Lang Syne," and in the spaces between the 
windows were, the monograms, " D.O.C.S. S." The chair was 
oocupied by Alderman James Kerfoot, J.P., chapel warden. 
m e r e  were also present the Rev. J. Page Hopps, iliinister of the 
Old Chapel, 1863-9 ; Rev. Philip H. Wicksteed, M.A., 1870-4 ; 
Rev. G. Hamilton Vance, B.D., 1875-84, and Mrs. Vaxice ; 
Rev. H. S. Tayler, 1885; Mrl. Brook Aspland, grandson of the 
Rev. Robert Brook Aspland, 1837-58 ; Rev. Alexander Gordon 
and Mr. T. H. Gordon, sons of Rev. John Gordon, 1858-62 ; 
Mr. John Jackson, director of the Sunday School, 1859-63 ; 
Mr. Joshua Cartwright, C.E., direct&, 187 1-73 ; Rev. Lawrence 
Scobt ; Rev. W. C.. Hall, M.A. ; Rev. W. Titterington 
(Moravian) ; Rev. J. Magee, minister of Dukinfield Hall 
Chlapel ; Alderman James Bancroft, Messrs. Moses Wilde, 
A. A. Cheetham, John Hall Brooks, and E. B. Broadrick, 
e~x-direcltors ; Harry Andrew, Thornas Bradley, and James 
Roberts, present directors ; Councillor W. E. Wood, Mr. J. 0. 
Icerfoot, and others. 

The proceedings were opened by the singing of the hymn, 
"God's blelssing on the gracious souls," composed by the Rev. 
J. P. Hopps, and sent by hirn for the occaeion. 

' + -  , . .  
4 . 1 ,  - 

OPENING HYMN. 

Clod's blessing on the gracious souls, 
. . Who served Him here below, 

A... - . And sowed for us the bread of life, 
, I  : ' 

A hundred years ago ! 
-: C ' . ,  , .v. 

++ Over 700 were present. .. '; . . . . . . . .. ;:(v- - : .  * . . - -  . , - -  : . %  . 
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O'er untried fields they ventured forth, 
And flung their precious seed, 

I11 faith tha,t shining a.fter-days 
God's litkle ones would feed. 

The Mader's word, " Go, feed my lambs," 
Few heeded in their day. 

They heard the message, clear , a d  plain; 
And heard but to  obey. 

But  now ten thousand willing hearts 
Are listening to  the call; 

Ten thousand voices plead his cause : 
God's bllessing on them dl! 

Bright memories linger in  the past; 
Bright hopes before us rise, 

Thah lead us frcrm the toiler's path 
Up t o  the restful skies. 

Join voices now, of old ,and young; 
Let love with song outflow, 

To bless the hands that  wrought for us 
A hundred years ago! 

Mr. E. B. Bi-oadriclr re.ad letters of apoilogy from some of the 
local clergy and others, unable to be; presm,t.. 

The C~IAIRMAN (Alderman J. Ke'rfoot), who a.ddressed the 
audience aa ",dear friends, old and new," said as al humble 
desce.ndant of &me3 Oliver lze was proud to hold the position 
assigned to him,. I t  was very grat,ifying for him to! knoiw: that 
descendants of James Oliver were continuing active work in 
this School-(hear, hear)-that' they had a t  the present tinie 
a director, who was t,he greabgrandson of Ja<mes Oliver; a 
gentleman, who was well fitted for ths  position he held. Of 
coarse, his mind took him back upcn that masion to the 
time when he entered the School. As soon. as he a.r~ive.d at  
the age of six hel was brought, to this School. Atl that time 
many of them knew they could not get into the School when 
they wanted. Very often there was a, long listl of the names 
of children, waiting for admission, and i t  seemed tto be a very 

important thing to get into the Sunday School. Somehow 

or other the School was always full, and in those days it' was 
impressed up011 both scholars and teachers to be up in time 
and be punctuad a t  school. (Hear, hear.) He was afraid in 

these days it was noit so. They did not come as they used to 
do, and, therefore, they had to allo~v them a little more latitude, 
mhich he thought was very bad teaching indeed. The more 
they could impress upcm scholars the fact that they should be 
pandual and regular a t  school the better, for i t  was something 
that went through life with them. I t  was not only in  school 

life *hat this feature of puncltualiky should be carried out, but 
also in every-day life. .He knew young men and young women 

who left school years baok who had been able to get into decent 
posikions, not always because they were esceptim~ally learned, 
but because their clharaciters were such that their employers 
could rely upon them for rendering good service. (Hear, 

hear.) m a t  was just the difference between past and present. 
Many of those present were parents, and he would like to 
impress upon them to send their children punctually and 
regulaxly to school. If they would all insist upon that they 
would have the school full every Sunday. In days past i t  

was insisted upon by parents, and in some instances the 
children had long distiances to come. In winter time they 
brought their dinner with them, and enjoyed it. (Hear, hear.) 

In  course of time t , h q  began to feel i t  a pleasure, and not a t  
all irks'olnie. In our day schools we did not believe in teach- 
ing religion, but in the Sunday School we did, and children 
went to Sunday School and Chapel longer than they did in 
the present day. There was a long programme, and he would 
not detain them,. They had 6he pleasure of seeing some of 
their former ministers amongst them. Mr. Wicksteed, Mr. 



Hopps; aiid Mr. Vance had canie! long distances to show .them-... 
selves and speak a w&d to  them.^ (Applause.) He was sure, -. 
they were all gla,d .these gentlemen were living and able to .: 

U 

come amongst their former friends in Dukinfield. (Hear, 

where i t  has been my lot to  reside for the last ten years, I 
must say that a meeting like this fills me with asstoni~hment; 
and although in my younger days I seem to rmiember that P 'L ' 

, '  
knew something of how. i t  was done, I am to-day lost in - c 

admiration for the enthusiasm and the zeal which can ~uffice 5s 
tb produce a series of gatherings suok as' those now being held '1 '1 

b.;. , 
in connection with this crntienary~~.:~ , r I - -  , m + ~ , . k )  % - 

L . 4 4 ' * ? , '  - -. -> 

" , 
hear.) It was a grand feature of their centenary celebration 
to have three ministers amongst them who at  one time did 
good work when t~hey were in Dukinfipld. The congregation 
had to thanlr them for many things they were enjoying atl the 
*present time. (Hear, hear.) They had left behind them a 
woi*lc that would last for many long years to come. It wals 
sometimes said that Unitarianism was going out, and that 
Unitarians were very scarce. That splendid gathering was a 
flat contradiction to any idea of that sort. (Hear, hear.) 
There was some gojod life in it yet., and it was making itself 
felt in the surrounding neighbourhood. (Applause(.) .:'l ? ,' ,' 5; .. '* .. : . - ; ? ,  , Q * ,  , . . 

Quartette, "When hands meet," by the Chapel choir, com- 
posed by Madame Herod: Madame Barker, Mr. W. Wild, TV 
.and Mr. Joshua Gapside, with Mr. Eli Cope as accompa1is.t. 

I .  , - .  5 - '  - 3 .  

Mr. V$?&& i60kk '&' f olr6%?i1': ' Mr. Chapel Warden, Mr. 
'Tayler, and friends, I feel that my first duty to-night, as it 
ceAainly is my pleasure, ip $0 congratulate you d l  upon this 
rnagnifi'cent assembly. Coming as I do straight from Irelanld, 
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W; could d d  nothing like this in Dublin ; I doubt ~vl~ekber, 
even in the North of Ireland, where things are more lively, 
there are any half-dozen sohools of our denomination which, 

F cornbind, ooul'd do it. We are tolld, olf course, that we rnuet 
'F not covet another man's congregation or another man's Sunday 

L:- Sch,ohol; but I can't help feeling that Mr. Tayler iis a very 
luoky men-and I hope he knowa it. It will be just 25 years ago 
to-morrow since I preached my first sermon as Minister of the 

;-h1 Dukinfield Old Chapel, and since my eight, and a'half years 
here were finished I have had a somewhat varied experience; 
but I always look back upon those years when I was associated 
with the Old Chapel and the Old Chapel Sunday School as 
marking the flood tide), the high-wa~er line olf my ministerial 
life, and as being most full of those rich experiencses which 
come to a nian when he is surroundd by otliers who are as 

. full of enthusiasm and zeal and activity and sympathy for 
good causes as he is himself. Say what you will, a greet deal 
of whalt a nimn can do depends upon those who work with him. 
A minister may be the leader, but i t  depends upon the sort 
of men whom he has to lead what' shall be the rlesultl of his 
leadership. And when I look back upon ths last 25 of the 
100 years of the life of tohis School, I seem to S&. that the great 
things which hme been done are not the doing of individual 
men, but they are the work of a Spirit which resides in the 
place, and which animates the people of the place. That 
Spirit may favour and make its home in certain individual 
men and women. more1 than in others ; i t  certainly does, for 
you have not a1,l got th.e zeal of John Whittaker or Samuel 
Broadrick, the oourageous enthusiasm and generous heart of 
William Marushall, the solid sltteadfastness of John Brooks. 
And there are. m.en among you to-day who, when. the time 



comes, will be equally honoured and singled out from the 
rest; but still it remains true, I think, thah even the leaders 
could do littlle were1 i t  not that the same spirit animates also 
those who are led. And therefore i t  is that I am disposed to 
tell Mr. T'ayler, t o  remind him, for I am sure he knows i t  
already, that he is a fortunalte man. He is a, gener'al who has 
good officers under him, and who leads men who will go 
anyw'here and do anything. P suppose he has his difficulties 
too ! I t  is not always smooth sailing I know; i t  did not use 
to be in ,my time. And sometimes these thwahings and croiss 
purposes loom up pretty big, and cause a) certain amount of 
disheartenment and bitterness. But., after1 all, these things 
pass, and are1 forgotlten. Why, I remember1 when this addition 
was malde to the School building twenty years ago, there were 
tl~wartings and disagreements then-plenty of them. But 
somehow in 1ooli;iag back upoil them we see that they a11 
helpd on the work ; they did not really hinder it. And i t  
is not the least exaggeration to say there1 is more hope of 
good work being done when people are not all of one mind, 
than there is when there is no enerlgy e~ven to quarrel. 

Well, I nay, wve could not get up a meeting like t~his in 
Dublin; and though there may be many other causes of satis- 

faction to one living over there, this is not one of them. I 
confess I like to look back upon my Dukinfield days; I do not 
believe there ever was anyone connected with the Dukinfield 
Old Chapel Sunday Schno;l, who took a part in its work and 
threw himself into its many doings, who did not like to look 

back upon those days. And I suspect that this has always 
been true; that it was true 100 years ago of the founders of 
the School. We always like to look back upon good' work 
done in which we have taken our' share; and I like1 to recall 
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the faces of some of t~hose~ dlear old friends to1 whom the Old 
School was always a chief interest and a first charge, as i t  
were-men and wometn who have pssed away, but' who have 
left their mark behlind. 

m e  object of a, Centenary Celebration like this I take to be 
two-fold. We come together to remember and to honour the 

men and women of the past, who, in their day, did suoh noble 
work ; and we come together' for the1 sake of the encouragement 
and the, inspiration to ourselves in the continuance of their 
work to-day, which the considerations naturad to an occasion 
like thlis cannot fail to produce. 

All honour be to, those men of a. past generation who 
established this Sch'ool ! 

I t  may be that, in comparison pi th  what we l~ee now, 
their day was the day of small things. As we learn from 

thosel excellent and interesting ar~ticles which Mr. Moses Wilde 
has recently contrlibuted to the Ashton Reporter, the School 
in its earliest days was carried on in a garret in the Half 
Moon; and even when it rose to the dignity of possessing a 
building of its own in 1810 i t  was only a, low building with 
five rooms. But, while their day may have been the! day of 
small thlings, we must remember! that it was also1 the1 day of 
difficult things. Leisure time was very scanty; people qualified 
to teaoh were very few ; there was but small public ~yrnpa~thy 
vith any desire on the part of working people to impove 
themselves8; and the men who gave themselves up t o  this work 
gave up that scanty leisure, and defied the public opinion 
which had not yet risen to the l e ~ e l  of thir own conception. 

To-day we see that' things have peakly grown. The p o p -  

lation and wealth of the place, the appreciation of the benelfits 
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. 75 of'education; the sympathy of th6general publie for all higher 
P-.. aims-these things are very different from what they were 

.+ 100 or even 50 yeam ago(. But the men of this. later generation 
: have not been unequal to the demands ,which this great general 
.. , development ha*s forced upon them. In place of the two-storied 

structure with its five room\s, we1 have now this magnificent 

' 1 '  
building, with its many h e  classroonis. In addition to the 

- u -,-G Sunday school we have also norv a luplendidly-equipped Day . ...! .'.- School, which, I rejoice to 1cno;w; is still under the energetic 7% - 
management of Mr. Richard Whitehead and Miss Wood, and 
the indefatigable supervision of its Honorary Secretary of 
30 years' service, Mr. John Oliver Icerfoot ; and if I an1 rightly 
inforied these two institutions, which have grown olut of that 
humble beginning 100 years ago, are the centre of innumerable 
efforts for the enlightenment, the recreation, and the comfort 
of the neighbourhood.' 

M! - 
There is greah encouragement, Mr. Chairman, to be derive8 

from s comparison of the present! with, the past. We, have 
here a visible embodiment of the successful issue of all self- 
denying efforts for. the general good. Let olna and all of the 

"'-. workers of to-day, whto have taken upon themselves aocme share 
.!i:$ of responsibility for the welfare of the dear Old School, be of 

.AT-::.' 

T * :* good courage. They have recelived from the p s t  a' noble 
: s- 

l-7.. .. ' heritage. , As the present owners of it, let them hand it on to 
*' 

- 8 .  4 3  

AJ. . , .  - ,  their enlarged and beautified, so that a hundted ' 

-- ' ' years hence t-he men of that generation may link our. names . -.**:, 
with +hose of the founders, as the names of men and womeln 2 who also did their duty in their day I generation. A-, - +'" *J 

, - '-W,. *-,F 
i ' k. 

The Rev. P. H. WICKSTEED ' next spoke. He touched- '; :: . 
some of the chacges that had taken place since he first knew c 
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the School and Chapel, and on the effeck of time in sifting 
out and preserving all that is hest in a man's work and 
letting its weakness and defects drop into forgetfulness, so 
that the memory and tradition of what an earnest man was 
and did comes as the years pass, into even closer conformity 
mit,h what he metant to1 be and do. 

I t  was very beautiful and very touching, on looking back 
through a hundred years of history, to see how failures and 
shortcon~ings had been forgoitten, and misunderstandings, if 
there were ,ally, had d~isa~ppeared ; and elack one who had 
honestly given his heart to the work might find that his 
effor'ls had lived and prospered, that his aim had been recog- 
nised, #and that the impression he had left' behind him was 
measured rather by his ideals tha,t had been felt than by any 
iiiiperfect embodiment of them that had been seen. 

The Rev. J. PAGE HOPPS was the next speaker. He said 
he had been lately in Lancashire and Yorkshire doing what 
he said three or four years ago he should nelver do again, and 
that was going about preaching Sunday School sermons. 
(Laughter.) He did not know what ma'de him do1 it, except 
that  he had, as Mr. Wicksteed said, by some curious freak, 
been renewing his youth. But, feeling,very much better, the 
old feeling come over him, and he had made a raid into1 Lanca- 
shire and Yorkshire. (Hear, hear.) In London he had been 
feeling like a missionary in foreign parts, and he) wanted 
bracing up by the moral and spiritual air of these parts. 
(Hear, 'bear.) When he came into the room, for instance', he 
just got the same impression as he got at He~ywood, Burnley, 
and Rochdale, so tthat it was not a question of being in Dukin- 

field. Whenever you put your bucket down into the ocsan 
~3 



you were sure! to! get some salt water, and whenever you put 
your bucket down in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cheshire 
you got animation, vigour, enthusiasm, and grit. He had 
been telling his folks that he was going to have a good moral 
and spiritual bath amongst these animated pelople, and he had 
got it. (Applause.) It was very p o d  for his mlind and soul. 
They wer'e there chiefly to honour the memories of those faith- 
ful, simple spiribs ~vho began tliis work one hundred yelars 
ago. (Helar, hear.) It was all very well for' them to think 
they had been very clever in managing to make such a big 
thing out of a very little thing, but he believed in pedigree. 
He believed in being bolrm right. m e  men and women in this 
work a t  the beginning had no idea a t  the time of building up 
such a school out of their little humble effort. S n  adn~ira~ble 
thing to do was the building of a church olr school, and, so 
far as he! could make it out, i t  was the loving and sympathetic 
desire to do good to the poor little negleoted children which 
prompted the founlders of that scho8011 one hundred years ago. 
(I-Iea'r, hear.) Therefore, he said the School was born right, 
because i t  was a simple humanitarian work, and, so far as he 
knew anything about i t  from his own personal recollection, i t  
seemed an anlazingly beautiful thing that they had been 
enabled to keep up that tradition to-day, and t'o do an enormous 
amount of humanitarian work. In  the Sunday School and 
Chapel they had a simple1 faith taught, and, in his opinion, it 
would be a bad thing for those Schools and the neighbourhood 
if they destcended to1 the low level of an  ordinary cadging 
Sundhy School. (Applause.) He did not believe they would. 
At  the same time he stood by all he tried to do wl1,en he was 
in Dukinfield, when he persuaded t8hmj  to come out of the 
Sunday School occasionally, and m a r ~ h  right away into the 

Chapel. (Hear, hear.) That was a good thing to do, and he 
thought they still kept! to their humanitarianism, because they 
never taught anfilling to the clhildren but what belongled to 
humanity. (Hear, hear.) The chairman had said they were 
not doing quite as  well as they ought to dot. That was what 
people always said when their hair was getting grey. 
(Laughter.) Of course, he did not know what went on bethind 
the scenes Sunday after Sunday, butl he could only say, from 
what he had seen that  day, " go on in your bad way." 
(Applause.) H e '  bd ievd  i n  humanity. He was a humani- 
tarian in whatever did good, promised to do good, or seemed 
to be doing good to1 man, woman, or child, and in everything 
tha$ did thah he was their man. (Applause.) He belonged 
t o  bhak creed. Since he had oome into1 that building 
and seen ibs wonderful nest of rooms he had been remlinded 
again ol tKat splendid, ~ympat~hetio, entlhusiastic telmperament 
of theirls. Keep up the Lancashire, Oheshire, and Yorkshire 
enthusia,sm and grit, and do not be alshamed of showing it. 
He wished they hrtd a li6tle of it in Croydon. (Hear, hear.) 
But they could not get it, it did not belong to the people. 
He dared say they had their merits in other directions, and he 
datred, say in time he would find them. (Laughter.) A 
blessed work weas that of educating the human being in simple 
goodne~ss and being useful. Of course, they bad got in their 
minds a geak deal of what was going on in public around 
them. He was not going to talk politics. (Laughter.) He 
had done enough in politics these last 50 years to last any- 
body-(laughter and applause)-and they could not expect 
him to talk polities. He was perfectly impartia;l. What he 
waa going t80 say was this. He had seen increasingly, he 
supposed bmuse hR was living in London, that  what they 
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~vould want. very badly when the war was over in this country, 
was solid, serious education. He was as certain of i t  as he 
stood there. In spite of the prlosprity of the country durillg 
the past few years, they would require a more solid and broader 
education in the next 20 years, if England was to hdd  her own 
amongst the countries of the world. He did not want to be 
an alarmist, but he did believe i t  was going to be1 the case; 
and he believed that nothing but a solid, steady, and whole- 
sGme education would ena,ble them to hold their own. some 
of thern might think the oountry would go on flourishing in 
the same fashion. I t  might seem so for a. little time, but 
as sure as they sat there, that was a fatal blunder. The only 
may in which a shopkeeper could flourish and make himself 
useful, the only way by which a manufacturer could flourish, 
was by making an article, of such excellence and with such 
seriousness and honesty that people would want to go to him 
again. They would ha4e  to do all things in an honest way. 
They might call him what they liked, but he never felt more 
sure of it. The only way in which this little country could 
hold it own was tot be in front of all the nations in everything 
that was good, honest, and righteous in every possible 
way. (Applause.) That was the only way to be perfeotly 
safe, and to mske themselves a' real power in the wo~ld. When 
he came to! reflect whlat had grown out of that School since 
he was stationed in Dukinfield he was siniply amazed. (Hear, 
hear.) Many of those who had gone through the schools were 
cccupying public offices and posts of high responsibility in 

this neighbourhood, but he believed not one-tenth of them 
would have been where they were! had it no6 been for these 
schools. (Hear, hear.) T'hat brought him to the1 question of 
the future of Old England, and the question of this sch,ood 

and education. He aclvisd thern t80 stick to i t ;  ithy oouid 
not follow i t  tool much ; and if there was a young fellow or 
young woman there that night who was thinking of his or 
her future, he be~gged them to remember +his, ThR only way 
they c~ould be wojvth th~eir salt in this world and make people 
believe they were so, was to make themselves good and useful 
members 04 society. (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN said the next spoaker was a grandma of the 
late James Oliver, whom he had told t h  abouk, &er doing 

good work in this School as a soholar, teaoher, and director, 
ha helped to establish the School and Chapel a t  Stalybridge, 
and who did not lelave the schlool until i t  wa%s placed upon a 
permanent footing, and who was &ill connected with t h e  

Chapel. (Applause.) 

Mr. JOHN JACKSON @aid he stood there with mingled feelings 
of joyfulness and sadness, but amid i t  all them waa one pre 
dominant feeling of thankfulness and gratitude that he had 
been spared to see that day. (Applause.) He determined 
when their centenaq committee decided upon the various 
ways of celebrating this aentenaq he would try to be present 
at  all he coluld, and so last Saturday he came up and walked 
with the  scholars^, as he had done many times before. (Hem, 
hear.) In walking round the t o m  he saw tears ahed by 
people who were watching the procession ; people who doubt- 
less were thinking d the time they were connected with the 
school, thinking of some brother, father, or sister perhaps, who 
had been connected with thie school. One man he did: not 
know came into the ranksl to tell them thzb his son in 
Amerioa would see in the Reporter whant was going on in 
Dukinfield. (Hear, hear.) Whilst the ~hildsen were marching 
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'along, one of the tunes the band played was " Where are the 
Boys of the Old Brigade ? )' Ay ! and echo answered, where ? 

Many of then; were in their gmves, some iiz wahery graves, 
and a few left behind, of the very olld brigade. (Hear, hear.) 
Another of the bands played (' The Vacant Cihair." Oh ! how 
those chords of music1 awakened the cho~ds in one's mind, 
and caused one to think of the past as; well as of the present. 
On Sunday last he went to hear Mr. Hawkes, the grandson 
of the founder of that scholoil, address1 the children in the 
Chapel, and he related to  them a beautiful litltle story how 
the Japanese, when he was in Japan ten years ago, had a 
custom of expecking at certain periods their forefathersl colming 
to visit them, and how they looked forward to take their share 
in it. They \vent to visit the graves of our folrefathers here, 
and so on Sunday last he visited the pares  of their forefathers 
in the Chapel yard, and pointed out to his little1 granddaughter 
the graxes of her grea.6 g ~ e a t  grandfather and great great 
grandmother and their chlildren. He saw fro'm the' Reporter 
that Mr. Haicvkes spoke, on Saturday of heredity. It' called / 

to his mind' the fact that one Sunday morning he attended 
a Unitarian Cllurch in Manchester, and when service was 
'over he said to a gentleman, whom some1 of them knew, 
" James, we should nolt have been here this morning if i t  had 
not been for our old grandfather, who went! to Dukinfield Old 
Chapel." (Applause.) His grandfather was associated with 
this sclh,ool as a teacher, and his mother was a scholar and 
teacher in the bottolm school. She broughitl him to this school 
when he was six years of agel. They did not take them until 
they were1 six. They must not make a mental calculation, but 
it was over sixty years since that. ocoumed. (Applause.) It 
was one of the poudest thoughts of his life to know and to 
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feel that he was brought by that mother. He remembered 
the time when they used to recite Shakespeare's plays, when 
John Guinness was there as Hamlet, and he (Mr. Jackson) was 
officiating as Hor'atiol. (Langhter.) He would not refer t6 
any more, beoause if he began he would bet saying more than 
he intended to do. They were celebrating the centenary of 

?;.:the found'ing of the school, since which time tens of thousands 
I i 

of people had come there and been uplifted and benefited by 
it. In a few weeks they would be celebrating a centenary 
greater than that of the foundation of the Sunday School- 
the 19th centenary of the birth of Christ. He hoped the;y 
a.ould celebrate the centenary of Christ by living the life and 
teachings contained in the Sermon on the Mount. Teach 
children to be good and obedient to their parents. If they 
fairly tried t o  do that they would benefit the children who 
were rising up amongst them to-day. (Applause.) - , . , , , 1. 

. . S. I ;::-,c- ,.,, :A=?SongbyMadameBarker. :.- l . . - . 

Tbe CHAIRMAN said the nerrt speaker shobuld have been the 
Rev. Alexander Gordon, to represent his father, the.Rev. John 
Gordon, a former minister, who would be remembered .- %, . 
with gratitude and pleasure by the older portion d the ' "' " 
audience. He (the chairman) remembered some very ~ t i r -  
ring lmturee that Mr. Gordon gave in the Foresters' Hall, $ : $ 
Stalybridge, in anticipation of bhe esitablid-m.ent of a school 
there. (Hear, hear.) They must always bear in mind that these 
big events, suoh as the establishment of sohools or chapels,e_, , 

were not brought about just a t  u moment. They were pre- I*, 

pared for years beforehand. In place of Mr. Gordon he had to 
ask Mr. Joshua Cartwright to address the meeting. (Applause.) ,,: + ;?T- 

They would remember his presence in the schbol as a model!:' 
'- . 'L G,. 

teacher and director. In addition to hiis Sunday Sohool work 
' p  , , i,*4.+:$ > .  
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Mr. Cartwright did a good deal of evening work as well. He 

ventured to say, ss regarded the me~ha~niml and drawing 
classes, he was actually the pioneer of the work that was now 
going on a t  the neighbouring Technical School. (Applause.) 

MY. JOSI-~UA CARTWEIGHT said he had no idea he should be 
called upon to speak to thelm. Be was thankful that he was 

privileged to stand upon that platform along with the gentle- 
m,en by whom he was surrounded, especially the former 
ministers. (Hetar, hear.) He iho~ughk~ the deduction they 
mould draw from th,at meeting was thah the work carried on 
in that school was such as to give everyone eilcouragelment. 
(Hear, hear.) There must be in the m i n k  of people who had 
got t o  the age! they had, reminisoences of past friends1 wham 
they would like to have seen with them, and to meelt them 
with a joyful voice and a welcome grip of the hand. He could 

not daim to have had anoestors in that schooll, but he was 
proud to wear th,e~ medal upon his breast) and daim a W- 
century's connection with it. (Hear, hear.) Now he had the 
p r w d  satisfaction of being able to display the jubilee and the 
centenary medals, and to feel that he was not aslhamed of 
his long connection with the place. (Applause.) He could 
only say that after an  absence of nea~ ly  a quarter of a century 
he oame baok with great pride and pleasure to see thatl the 
work still continued to prosper. (Hear, hear.) He had no 
doubt the sob001 would go on another hundred years and prosper 
still, and that there would still be the same zeal and enthu- 
siaism with which i t  had beell adminiatered, not only upon 
this, but upon all similar occasions. He congra;tulated them 

upon that auspicious gathering. (Applause.) 

Song, " The Irish Emigrant," by Mr. W. Wild, for which he 
waa d s s m e d y  encored. 
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!l%e CHAIRMAN said a. few moments ago he regretteld they had 
not &e presence of the Rev. Alexander Gordoa. He was now 
present, and he would a,sk himl t.o say a, few words.. 

The Rev. ALEXANDER GORDON said he presumed a few words 
would have to be dropped upon their devoted heads. Not 
many words were required when the heartl was right. There 
was no riddle about the prosperity and success of the olcl 
schools. I t  meant hard work, hearty zeal; it meant they 
had taken after their fathers, and that they intended to 
usher in the new century with a whde volume of helpful 
results which had been accumulating through the century now 
closing. He was always glad to be1 amongst his old friends 
a t  Dulcinfield, and he recalled with pleasure, and he trusted 
with some profit, the hours which he had spent in those dear 
rooms when he fulfilled for a year or two the1 office of teacher. 
(Hear, hear.) He was afraid his comrades of those days were 
unable to do more than be with them in spirit now. They 
were yonder, and their hearts mere here. They had not 
forgotten the times and triuillphs of their existence here. !heir 
memories were deeply endeared to them all, and i t  was thoughts 
of this kind whiclh inspired them to go on and dot their best, 
feeling they were not alone; feeling that not only h~ad they 
visible comrades with them, but that the influence of the 
departed and their warn1 tenderness was still shed upon them, 
as if the days that were passed had no6 altogether faded out. 
(Applause.) I t  was not go,ne; it lived in their hearts, lived 
in their lives, helped them, to  be bether men and women than 
they otherwise could have been. (Applause.) 



The . &AI~MAN said the arrtdngemmt.i for that ; ~cpld~did f': 
gathe~ing rested 'with Mr. Tayler, who had the liori's.8hbre of. g 
the work.. would ask him to addreps them. (Appla,use.) : , - 

' 1 . "  L 
- l 

' The Rev. HUGON S. TAYLBR said the centenary celebration' L 

had s u ~ s s d  in ku&eis his fondet& anticipatio,ns. l h s t l  

Saturday our ' p a ~ d ~ l  army was led t o  viotory. by Gederd 
Rsohr*ts himself. (Laughiter.) We had .an excellen2r Field ' 

Marshal in M4r. Alfred Coopr-and to-day we all agreed to 
obey 'Gefierai Bradley, and to  make sure thab honours ,for 
past warfare would' be justly awarded, we asked Mr. Broadrick; 
of the War Office, to  'distribute the medals: (Laughter and 
applause.) If he were forced tol'aay a few words, he1 would say 
this. Wli.$t a deep pleasure i t  had given himself ,and 
'present t'o hear the voices of their loved ministers, Mr. HO~IH, 
.Mr. Wicksteed, and M?. Vance. (Applause.) ' He expected 
$they were all looking forwad to grand a'nd enthusiaitic 
services to-molwow. He had not yet .turned suflicientlly. grey 
to enter into the celebrations of the past, for he rather looked 
fort\Tard with hope to the future. When those friends tolld 
them of the' grand days of the old school-nohhing lilce, i t  a;t 
the. present I t imehe  felt inclined, to go roulid and bribe one 
of 'tliose tkaohers to tell him 6hel 'fkuth about the way; the 
scholars once barricaded the doors in ,No. 7, to  prevent the 
.teacher goihg ' in. (Laughter.) ' He .had k n o m  nothing <of 
that,' during the sixth part of a century he had been .there. 
'Or "the days'wlieli they threw the inkpots about-they did ndt 
th&w inkpots about to-daj. ' (Hem, Eeai.) He had ,e~pe&-ed 
to hear of the ' time wkien &hey brought dinners =fr.@nll: fkr 
and near, me  father taking six dinners .from, Stalzbridge. 
(Laughter.) He had arkied. himielf,;b&rehand with a- little 
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information from an old teaciher, who told him it was necessary 
for a, bald-beaded gentleman, named Sa,mmy Newton, to look 
in whilst the dinners were being eaten, and keep something 
like peace. (Lztulghter.) The brass c~andlesticks in front of 
him belonged to James Hatwkes, the respected minister of the 
Old Chapel, who founded the Sunday Soholol, and lighted a 
oandle a century ago which was not likely to be1 put ouk in 
this disitrict. (Applause.) It- would not appear a' long way 
back when he told them that the candlestioks now belonged 
to an old lady over the way, whose father was a member of 
Mr. Hawkes' firs* class before the1 school wad bui1.t. Since 
then, the changes in the school and czniongst the people had 
been very grmt indeed. They had a, hiatory of whiah, tlhey 
might be proud, and every teacher and scholar ought to  take 
a pride in it now. There was always plenty of qard work to 
be done. (Hear, hear.) They could gather enthusiasm, and 
he thought tlhe pesent gathering would strengthen the hands 
of the teiaohers in the Sunday School. !I!!hey bad a glorious 
time la~st Saturday. If ever a difficulty .threatened the school 
they should know what to do-oall out the reserves of fomer 
sclhdass, and all obsta,clee would be overcome. The rmeivists 
were called out, and they made a grand impression. In the 
olld days1 t.here was a gmat spirit of oanservatism. In the 
organ-loft there was found a n&e written by a, ceAain gentle 
man named Cocks, who recorded in the tune book his solemn 
protedt againsit the introduction of gas. He said the Old 
Chapel hfad done very well for 145 years without any a r t i f i d  
lighb, and it was a, great mistake to introduoe it tlhen. 
(Laughter.) They were, however, to-day prepared to wel- 
come tqhe light. (Hear;, hear.) They were all p b a b l y  aware 
that the1 grand gnkhel-ings instituted by Mr. Page H o p ,  the 

.- 
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old folks' parties, still went on within those walls, and some- 
times those old people talked of that party neac~ly the rest 
of the year. (Hear, hear.) They need no longler teach in the 
same way t'het three R's. They were merely the tools used by 
devot?ed teachers. He Tvaa con~inced that if they asked what 
were the needs of the young people, wha't they could do to  
brlighten their lives and give them stability, they would find 
tools as good as those used by teachers in the pa8st. (Hear, 
hear). The scho'ol had been founded upon the broadest of all 
foundations. rile very first of the rules of the school, passed 
in 1850, declared that the ~~11001 existed for children of all 
deaominations, and teachers were enjoined to teach those truths 
that were held in common by dl Christians. (Hear, hear.) It 
might be difficult t o  fulfil the latter portion of the rule, but 
the school from fiwt to  last had been carried on in this broad 
spirit, hence it was that  those who ha8d gone out from the 
school had not belonged to one creed, sect, osr political party. 
(Hear, heas.) The days had changed since the minister could 
go to what was known as Buckley's Mill, when Mr. Edward 
Hyde was there, and, getting on the right side of Mr. Hyde, 
persuade him to shop the mill half an hour sooner, in order 
that the workpeople might attend n. tea party. , (Laughter.) 
Those were, indeed, grand times. He had heard of teachers 
teaching the young the mysteries of making tolffy-(laughter)- 
and tradition said that one Martha Cheet<ham even taugbt 
on alternate Sundays, at  the Old C%alpl, and a t  St. John's 
Church. (Hear, hear.) They might, rejoice in the spirit and 
breadth of that traaition, and looking baak fondly a t  the past, 
they might look forward t'o the future with hop .  The same 
spiri* was amongst them to-day that was amongst the gather- 

ing held a t  the jubilee fifty years ago. (Hear, hwl.) He 
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was glad to  find they had present that  night many of the 
descendants of those who were presm6 then. (Hear, hear.) 
Amongsit those who took part in the! jubilee were the1 Rev. 
Charles Wicksteed, and they rejoice~d to have his son with 
them-(hear, hear) ; then they had the Rev. Robert Broolr 
Aspland. They welconied one lof his descendants, Mr. Arthur 
Broolr Aspland, that night, but he made the awkward stipu- 
lation that he was not to speak. (Laughter.) They had many 
other names. One he could not but mention with the utmost 
reverence, was present at  the jubilee, the1 Rev. J. J. Tayler. 
(Applause.) Also Dr. Montgomery, Mr. John Brooks, the 
cleeply respected secretary of the school in the jubilee year; 
the Rev. James Bro801rs. who came from Gee Cross, and related 
from his own personal observations of fifty years the changes 
that had come about in the neighbourhood owing to the 
establishment of the Sunday School. They all exulted in the 
pi*esent-clay prosperity of the Old Chapel Sunday Scholol, and 
they revered the memory of its noble-heart'etd pioneers. 
(Applause.) He (Mr. Ta,-yler) rejoiced with them in  this 
grnncl history. Many young men had gone out of the school 
and taken good positions in the world. He1 had just received 
a letter fro111 China, ~vritteii by an old scholar. It was froin 

Mr. Janies ICerfoot., jun. (Applause.) ' f iat  letter was not 
alone. I t  was his privilege to have letters from time to time 
froill some who had goae out since he had been niinister:, and 
he knew the affection of scholars, who left schoo~ to go 
to foreign parts, was as strong as ever. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
Tayler concluded by reading &M. Icerfoot's letkr, which was 
bolth long and interest.ing. 

Mr. T. H. CORDON observed tha.t he' ha,d not intended 
addressing the meeting, but not knowing that  his brother 

p3 
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mould be present he did not like the idea that, while there were 
three sons of the late John Gordon, there should be none of 
them present. I t  was first in that school that he had an initlia- 

tion into the sacred vocation of a Sunday Schofol teacher under, 
the enthusiastic leadership of a! lady wlmse hand he had shaken 
that night, Margaret Ingham. (Applause.) It was from that 
plntforni that he last performed any official duty with regard 
to the Sunday School ; and there were few m-110 felt more deeply 
grateful to the founders of the school than he did, and with 
very gocod reason. I t  had been to him a hoii~e where he had 

been able to exercise what faculties he had aniong them all, 
with all of them striving as hard as they could for the good 
of olthers. When, after a very long absence, he returned to Ddrin- 
field, he canie with three v o ~ ~ ~ s ,  and one was that he would take 

no part whatever in either' School or Chapel. Fortunately 
for hirnseJf, he was over~perstladed by a lady and! gentleman 
who were close by him-Mr. and Mrs. Vwnce-to give up thalt 
one vow, and join as well ss  he could in the svorlc of the Sunday 
School. Through evil clays and good days i t  had been a 
constant pleasure to be' able to be one of them all. There 
was just one thought that had come to him while looking 
across tlhat room while the others ha,d been speaking, and that 
was, how very fully the Sunday School teacher was rewarded. 
They were apt to complain of how hard their work wals-that 
they had to give up the whole day of rest once a fortnight- 
and they were apt ta think it' was a great sacrifice, and ao 

doubt i t  was ; but a t  that  meeting, seeing old friends, they 
would see and hear of the influence which the soh001 had had 
over their lives, and a11 that was reward sufficient for any 
i1;convenience which they might have been called upon to 

malre, Ancl those who were young, whose worlr in the school 
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\\.as beginning, ha,d only to loolr I)aclc to that  illeetiiig of old 
scholars ancl old teachcrs to gain ample eilcourageilleiit for 
n iy  annoyance which their war$ might entail. That the 
school might long prosper and gro~v, i ~ o t  oiily i11 numbers, but 
in its truest sense, was his peatest desire. (~~Glause . )  

Mr. E. B. BROADRICK moved, and Mr. GEORGE ELCE seconded, 
s vote of thanlis to the ch,airman, and itl was heaztily passed. 

'Phe singing of " Auld Lailg Syne," ~vhicli was heartily 
rendered, the " Eveiliiig Hymn," a i d  the proiiouiicemeilt of 
the Blenediotioa by Mr. Wiclcsteed, brought a, nieiiiorable 
lneetiiig to a dose. 
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Anderson, Nanny, 
Andrew, Harry, 
Andrew, James, 
Andrew, Joseph, 
Andrew, John, 
Andrew, Mark, 
Andrsw, Wm., 
Andrew, Mary E., 
Andraw, Eldith, 
Andrew, John, 
Andrew, Sarah, 
Armitage, Jane, 
Ashton, Olive, 
Ashton, Hanna'h, 
Ashton, John, 
AshIton, Mrs., 
Ashton, Abraham, 
Asbtoln, Samuel, 
Ashton, F. Denby, 
Ashton, Mary, 
-4shton, Walter, 
As~hton, Emily, 
Aspland, Arthur Brotok, 
Atkin, Alfred, 
Atkin, William, 
,4tkin, Edna, 
Bqgshaw, Martha, 
Bancroft, James, 
Bancroft, Elle,n, 
Bancroft, Ann E., 
Bancroft, Edlen, 
Bancroft, Elizabeth, 
Bancroft, Clara, 
Banc~oft, Wm. M., 
Bardsley, Frances, 
Barlow, Elizabdh Ann, 
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PAGE HOPPE. 

Nest clay, Septenlber 30t11, the Centenary Ser~ice~s were 
continuecl. In the morning the Rev. John Page Hopps occu- 
piecl the pulpit, ancl in the evening the Rev. G. Hamilton 
Vanse. I11 the afternoon t h e  Rev. Philip H. Wiclrsteecl 
clelivered ail acldress. 

MORNING SERVICE. 

SEI~MON I:T TIIE REV. JOIIN PAGE HOPPS. 

For his sccollcl lessoii Mr. Hopps reacl the following words :- 

Upon the journey of my life I came into n place where the 
road branclled out into three ~vtlys, and I knew not which to 
choose. Before nie stretched a fair, broad path, whereon were 
inany wayfarers, and I asked of one that was about to t r e d  
it, " What path is this? " 

He answerled with kindling eyes, " I t  is the path of Art." 

" And what lieth a t  thle encl thereof for perdon ? " 

He a'nsvered, (( Fame." 

m e n  all my soul was hott witthin me to follow, but I 
bethought me of ' the  other paths, and I delayed my choice 

*yet a little while. I turned my eyes upon the rolad that lay 
unto the righk,, and, behold, it was shaded upon either side 
with fair, green branches. It seemed in sooth, a goodly road 
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to follow, and many were they that traversed 
, L  - :. - .-l,.r. ' - . . .-7 1 

wayfarer, " What rond is this? " F ,, t: . .-- bi L ,;;.{L ,GF :,): 

And he ansiwered me, " I t  is Love's ro'ad." . g.< :, .+y ?:$+,g. . 
, ; . ." - , * *< i s , .  ..t\!, 

" And what., I pniy thee, lieth at  the end qf j>il ~ ~ ~ I : . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~  
him. . J. . . .- ,.Ltl;$:;jt,t': -h<'- . .  : -l ;y7*;$+g*:j 

He a,nswered, " Joy." -: .-: i: . ;) ,?m .;+;;,&?j{&?d. . -. . 

Then did this road seen1 unto my enchanted eyes yet niore 
alluring than the' first road, and I had already put. my foot 
upon i t  to follo~w it, when I remembered me1 of thait other 

path, and I delayed a moment longer. 3:- .F : , g ~ ~ . $ ~ ~ , t f i  :Jfi' * 
..,.G, *J.,. 1 ?'-,L ,...,~*--~,~: 

Upon this road, the one that lay to the left of me, I cast zy 
my eyes. I t  was a dim and narr'ow path, leading into the far 
distance. I t  was. but sparlsedy trfavelled, and even of those 
t'klaf set foot upon itt, but few' kept' on their way. For t.he 
moslt;. part they turned again, and choosing one of' the other 
roads, put the thought' of tlhe, wiay that they had tried to fo~lotv 
out of thsiir minds for ever. And of those tlhalt did not turn 
were some that dropped by the way side. .*,q?? 

I met a traveller fleeing wit.h his eyes upon the way of :,X&: 
+,l y ; 

Love, and I asked of him, "What road is this?" -:j p a 

And he answered, shud'deringly, " I t  is the path of Duty." 

Then I said to him, "What lieth a t  the epd,thereof a's 
guerdon ? " . - . v & <  I,I  ,p )L &&'i 

P$% l 
And he answered, " The unknown. It ia a cold, dim, - # ,  

desert path, and there is no end unto it, save only death." 

Then did I turn my baok upon the path of Art and the path L*--'' 

of Love!, and set my face unto the w ~ y  of Duky, and why I 
. t r  

have chosen thus I do not know, but in the watches of the 
night, when all false va,lues fade away, and good and evil ggj! 
stand forth cleaqrly revealed, my soul 
ELIZABETII C. CARDOZO, 
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cc I h a e  written unto you who ar'e young, because ye are 
strong."-l John ii. 14. 

The actual worde in the epistle are young men, but the 
di~t~inotion is vanishing in the world, and, for our purposes 
today, i t  must vanish here. Every year, women arle taking 
a greater part in the worlc of the world-and rightly sol; 
every year they are increasingly concerning themselves with 
education in the1 nation's schools, with scholarship, with the 
guar'dianship of th,e poor, with politics, and rightly so ; every 
year they take a, greater interest in our dealings with, other 
nations and the welalcer races. 16 is therefore no1 longer good 
to say cc I have h t t e n  unto you, young men." So let my 
r'evised version stand, "I  have written unto you who are 
young, because ye are strong.'' 

Do you note the pathos in that appeal or reminder? The 
tradition is that it was wr'itken by an old man: so there, is 
something very touching and plaintive in the saying-" I 
write t o  you who are young, because ye are strong." What a 
suggestive phrase that is !-as though, the venerable writer 
had said, " I am old and feeble ; my work is nearly done ; 
and I clan only siS and look where I fain would go ; but ye are 
strong ; and I write to  you, to urge you on." 

If this be the sp~irit of the charge, and I think i t  is, there 
is much tqhat is charming as well as paithetic in this e4xhorta- 
tion. For i t  is one of the penadties and misfortunes of age, 
that i t  is aplt to, make men nervously conservative-anxious 
rather to restrain then1 to urge on, and prone t o  cry out to 
the young ancl the1 strong to stay where they leave off, and 

Q 
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not to go further on. There asre often. glorious exceptions; . 
but this, in olne form or anoth.er, is; the rule. 

I do not say this by way of blame; for i t  is quite natural, 
and, in one sense, desirable, that this should bet so. The old 
man is Nature's own conservative. He has toiled for whtlt 
he has, and battled for the thing that now is;  and i t  is only 
natural that he should be content to rest, and that he should 
look with doulbt upon the stroilg young feet being shod for n 

day's march further on. 

But i t  is gplendid when it is noit so-when, like this old 
apostle, the veteran glories in the strength of those who are 
t o  come after him, and appeals to them to use their strength, 
and to make his place of ending their place of departure. 
There is something noble and beautiful, something great and 
wise in this; and in the spirit of the words I desire to speak 
tlo you a t  this time. And as I have referred already to the 
ground olf the apostle's appeal to the young, let us consider 
that  first. l' Ye are skrong : " that is the reason you are 

appealed to. "Ye are strong," that is a t  once the ground of 

your cdling and the substance of your duty. 

Y o u  are strong in your enthusiasms. Enthusiasm belongs 

to  and becomes youth. I t  is one of life's forces, and ought 

not to be either curbed or crushed; and i t  is a miserable sight 
to see men aahamd of i t  or scornful of it. I t  is a sad sight 
to see the old hopeless : it is as sad a aight tlo see the young 
over-calculating. It is sad to sec the fire burnt out'; i t  is 
elrea more sad to see the cold and empty places where1 the 
fire has never been. Ilt is sad t)o hopo and be1 disappointed; 
i t  is more sad never to hope and dream a t  all. It is sad to 
cry out an4 be answered only by mocking echoes; but i t  is 

far more sad to never lift up the voice a t  all. Let the n&ion 

prepare itself for her burial when! her young people1 grow 
cynical, and when they learn to laugh a t  enthusiasm and 
believel oinly in pleasure and profi*. For, however1 cunning 

and cal~ula~tion may succeed: for a time, and succeed, perhaps, 
in some matter's, as long as other things, yet times will come, 
and dutim will arise,, and work will need to be done, when 
only the burning enthusiasm, of men's souls will avail-when 
calcu~lartion is baulked, and cunning is powerless, and the light 
of honour can only be seen by the noble and the good, and 
the truly great achievement' can only be wrought by those 
who have faith in a oause. 

I name enthu,siasm as a, force, then.; and as a source of 
strength; and on the ground of it appeal to Ithe young. 

But, again. 

Y o u  are strong in your capacity for work. The evil days 
inay come when a thousand things that  are now an exhilara- 
tion will be a burden, when the road oh life will be too long, 
and the rest by the way too short, when i t  will be a pleasure 
to leave the plough in the furrow early, and relturn to the rough 
fields late, when the old flag will only be handled as something 
that is heavy, and the old rallying cry be sounded out only 
as something that  requires elxertion. But those days are not 

yet. To the youth who has all the natural forces a t  his call, 
and, whose forces call him, work is a kind of restl compared 
with which. sljanding still would be a weary toil. He adds 

to his day's march and glories in robbing the hours se6 down 
for  rest. He takes a p i d e  in pouring contempt on inadion. 
He waves the flag of which he is the bearer as if in scorn of 

the weight of i t ;  and the battlecry of hiis Life is rung out as 
~3 
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with untiring clarion tongue,. It is a. glorious time, but i t  * 

is a time thlat endhres not. The splendid sun of Ithe youngster's 
life mounlts wit<h hot, haste to its meridian, and dim'bs the 

heaavens with a bound, but the very moment of it8 brightest 
gb1ory is the moment of its decline, and at mid-day i t  dips 
towards the wegtern hills. 

You see, then, what an appropriate, what a forcible, yes, 
wha.t a pathetic ground of appenl this is-" I write unto you 
who are young, because ye are strong "-because such as you 
c'an do what is needed, because you are part- of the strong 
army of the living God whom He has sent to do the world's 
work or to fight the battles of righteousnelss and truth. 

But still further. 

You are strong h your personal influence. At no period 

of life is a man so impressible! as in youth, but  aho at no 
period of life is he so reaily influential in impressing others. 
Puk a youth, frelsh from the pure influences af home, into a 
strange city among strangers ; put him to work and live ~ 4 t h  
a number of other youkhs whose prevailing charaderisrtios 
are frivolity, folly, and vice. Do that, and you have seb one 
of God's creatures one of the hardest tasks possible to man. 
Or if i t  p o v e  not hard, it will only be because the descent 
in to evil will be so easy and so swift. Thousands of youths 
go every year from their old homes in the oountry to* the 
towns to  work, to see the, tempter face to face. Many an one 
has gone away with a father's blessing; has gone away with 
a mother's payer ;  but he went to the society of youths like 
himself, in everything but his simplicity; and these laughed 
him out of his scruples, made him asha,med of his mother's 
letters, broke clown the barriers of his home-made modesty, 

trampled into1 a hard by-way the good ground in his heart, 
sown wit11 truest seed, and led hini like a sheep to the slaughter. 
They have done in a iuonth what love and gravity and wisdom 
could hardly undo in a lifetime. No young person likes to be 
laughed a t ;  and the laugh of a fool will often spoil the work 
of the wise. No pu th ,  likes to1 bc called a simpleton; and the 
sneer of the evil-doer will often destroy the influence of a 
mint. 

I tell you who are young that, in this matter, a tremendous 
responsibility is pours. Not one of you knows what he is 
doing; all he can know is the character of what he is doing. 
And that you can know. You can know, you 'do know whether 
you are influencing your felllow-pilgrims for good or for evil. 
You can know, and you do know whether you are laughing 
simpiicity out of its modesty, or scoffing innoceilce out of its 
purity. You can Bnow, and you do Bnow whether you are 
striving as a golod soldier of Jesus Christ, or stand a wioked 
ncruit  d godliness and sin. You can know, and you do1 know, 
whether you have' cast in your lot with, the friends, of human 
progress and the sons of light, who are ever the sons of God. 
You can know, and you do $now under what banner you stand 
and on which side you arel. 0, then, I pray you consider tlhe 
f ~ r c e  of your example, the1 might ol your influence, and admit 
this ground of appeal. We write unto you, we spaak unto 
you, who are young, because ye are strlong. 

And finally, on this point; you are strong in your power 
over the future. To a great extent, of course, you who are 
young siniply tread the path m & e d  outl for you. We inherit 
certain institutions, customs, and posseesions, all of which, 
to a very large extent, must shape and determine our course. 
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But, on the other hand, it is not to be doubted that, in a very * 

real sense, the future is in your1 hands. Who clan doubtl tha-t 

the history of theL world for the next fifty years will be greatly 
modified by the views taken, by the enterprises attempted, 
and by the work done by tshe men who are now young? TO 

the therefore, as strong in their power over the future,' 
we appal.  Here, then, lies your strength-in your enthu- 
siasm, your capacity for work, your personal influence, and 
your power over the future. 

And, now, what do we appeal to the young for ? '( I write 

unto you who are young," says the Apostle, beclause ye are 

strong." Strong, what, for? What is there to do? What is 
wanted of you because you are strong? 

First,-The great law of human progress wants something 
of you. True, that law will work itself out whether or not, 
against us if not for us, and in spite of us if not in company 
with us. But all naturad laiws work by means ; and all laws 
concerning men work by means oh men. And, in one sense, 
i t  may even be affirmed that God asks for your help; for His 
laws do ; and what are His laws but Himself in aotion? And 
when I used the) phrase, " the p a t  law of human progress," 
I did so deliberately; for t'he cause of progress is over the 
cause of the young. T'hey are nature's natural reformers, and 
it is an unnatural thing to see1 the young holding back or 
obstruc~ting. Indeed, if the young peolple of any given country 
become the conservatives of that country, th,e deathknell of 
it might as wekl be rung. It will have set itself agadnst 
change ; and the mighty m o ~ i n g  forces of nature, deprived, of 
their naltural instrumeat~s, ~ v m l d  only rotl or destroy. 

Then, coming to a narrower circle,--Your country wants 
you. There has been and there is much talk of " patriotism'' 
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ill the a i r ;  but it, wants watching. Much of it has been as 
deleterious as it has been vicious. I t  is a balstard patriotism 
which mearis only backing up your side, right or wrong, and 
backing up your side with the temper and the spirit we have, 
to our shame, seen so much of here in England. Tkue 
patriotism should mean a longing to see your country temperate 
and sweet, just, and beloved by all. What we have and what 
we are as a nation, we have and me are because of what our 
fathers did. They toiled and we inherit; they struggled and 
we possess; they built and we enjoy. And our task is to 
keep what is commitked to our trust, and to perfect what is 
in our keeping. We1 must, see to it that no] ground is lost ; 
that we, in nothing, go back ; that freedom, broadens and not 
narromTs, and that the noblest characteristics of this united 
British people are presened. MTe come in the great line of 
march of many heroic souls ; we see, in the way, the footprints 
of martyrs, patriots, and saints, who call to us to press onward, 
becausei we are strong; and it will be to our shame if we hear 
not olr disobey. 

Then, once more, to still further narrow the circle,-Your 
own locality wants you. And I include this because I desire 
to speak out against the dangerous course of lelaving public 
affairs in the hands of any who will snatch a t  thelm. It is 
too much the custom to call a person meddlesome or ambitious, 
if he takes an aotive part in! publio affairs. This would not 

be the case if all did their duty; for, then, w h t  now looks 
singular and se4f-wsertive would only be the common action 
of all. I say to the young who hear me now-heed none of the 
arguments of ease and pleasure, care for none d the suspicions 
of the envious or the petsty sneers of the frivolous ; go you 
down to tihe war ; it is yoiur place ; go you and face the work ; 
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it is your duty. Of course you will not have i t  all y o ~  opwn 
way there. Of course you will have to give and take blows. 
Of course you will not live an easy life, and be as peaceful as 
he who stays a t  home. But yo l~  will have done your share 
in the world's work, you will have done your duty; and, per- 
chance, in the end, you will hjave contribuked to the triumph 
of a great muse. In every town there ia plenty of public 
work for the young; and there mill be more of i t  by-and-bye. 
Leh us all be ready to take our side, and to know our leader 
when he comes. Then, when we gird ours~lves up for e m s t  
though and earnest work, the ourse of frivolity, and indolence, 
and vice, will di~appear; and wisdom and knowledge, will be 
the sitability od our time and the strength of our salv&ion. 

And now, to narrow the circle to a point,--Your own l i f e .  
wants you. Evelryolne of us has a personality to perfect, a 
charactler to! complete. With what force, then, the appeal 
may be driven home-" I mi te  unto you who me young 
because ye are strong! " You are strong to fight the battle 
of life, you are strong to resist, temptation, you are strong to 

form habits, you are strong to  say yes and no. To you, then, 
on your own behalf, I appeal. 0, beware of thatl insidious 
lie which would persuade yoiu that you are the creatures of 

necessity. You are not. You have a, mighrty power of will. 
You can defy duty, you can restist the devil, you oan say no to 
God. I know not how the Almighty God could give, such power 
to a crea5turee; bu6 because He is Almighty He could dlo i t ;  
and He has done it. And you have it. Let not sin cheat you 
out of it, leaving you with a strangled conscience and a help- 
less will. Rise up to the granileur of your own nature, the 
glory of your own life ; and resolve that because you are strong 

you will set yourself the sublime task of conquering the evil 
forcar of your nature, and seating upon the throne of your 
inner being the king whose right i t  is to reign. 

And now, speaking in tlhis much-loved place, how can I 
refrain from saying that t hen  is something eke that wanta 
you, because you are strong? Our great faith, wants you, 
our great work wants you. And, to none do we turn with 

such hope, ay! and with such confidence as to those I am 
addressing a,t this time. For, whether our ideas of God and 

illan and duty be false or true, one thing ia certain-they are 
the ideas thak are the outcome of, and that, in the ifeepest 
sense, are in sympathy with, the newels% spirit of the time. 
And who so likely and who so fit to be in sympathy with these 
ideas as the new pilgrims on the road? The men of a past 

generation are often beyond our reach. The spirit of a past 

time enfolds them, and tihe habits of a life restrain th,em. 
Henc~e we find thak, in our own day, the old stol-g of the 
children of Israel in the desert is repeated in the experience of 
modern men. Forty years in the deswt we have to wander, 
till the men of a past age are changed for men who never knew 
the House of Bondage, and who will be able to go in and 
possess the Promised Land. For men are even now wandering 

about in the theological deser*, a dry and barren joiurney, with 
only the thunders and lightnings of Sinai to keep them com- 
pany. But the Promised h n d  is before us. The long forty 

years of pilgrimage are almost over; and solme of us will see 
the beautiful Canaan of our aspliration and our hope. Why, 
i.t is in sight already ; and gloomy Sinai is behind. Almost 

without lmowing it, men have drifted away from the ideas of 
the old clhurches; and God is becoming to them a glorious 
and not an angry God, a generous and not an, exacBing God, 
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a merciful and not a cruel God, a pitiful Father and no+ a 
jealous King. And who so fit, to understand this, md to 
press on to the ,good land, and to1 enter into the spirit of the 
great enterprise before us, as the young people of our time? 
It is they who look forward and not baokward; and on them 
is poured out bhe spirit of %he days to be. 

I appeal to you then; and for this reason-that you are 
strong: for strength will be needed in entering into the 
promised land; strength of will, to make the resolve and 
keep i%; strength, d endurance, to press on in spite of opposi- 
tion that will never cease, till the desert is left utterly behind; 
stseagtlb of enthusiasm, to sweep on the lingerem with the 
advancing ho~ t .  

Full well I know that the good land of whioh I speak will 
be possessed not only by &he ohurch we love ; for we me but 
one detachent  of the grmt army, and we only e x p t  to go 

into Canaan with the resit. But we axe going naturally and 
cheerfully, where so many are going with amazement, con- 
fusion, and dismay. And i t  is all for you. You are not 
Bound, as so many of the d d  men are, with p j u d i c e ~  and 
almost invincible habits. You glory in your freedom, and 
revel perhaps in the force of your will. 01 oome ! consecrate 
your freedom,, and dedica,te the splendid forces of your youth 
to the cause of progress and to bhe cronquest of our truer holy 
land ! Refuse to go on wandering in the desert. Come into 
the bright light ,of tobday ; breathe the fresh air of to-day ; 
look with the open eyes of to-day; be guided by the inspire 
tione of to-day. And all this you can do withouk irreverence 
OF contempt for the past. I summon you to1 not revolt again& 
the fathers. You can honour them, without building your 
temple by the side of their aepzilohre. You can venerate 
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their memories without wearing their chains. You can bless 

them for their worlr, without refusiqg to stir beyond the point 
at which they l& it. Nay ! if you desire to honour the men 

of the past you oan do it only by using their accumulations 
as the materials for making fresh gains ; you oan do it only 
by making the place where they ended, the point of your 
departure. Let us honour the fathers by using their galins 
for greater winnings : let us veneralte them by surpassing 
them : let us bless them by completing the work they loved- 
the work they left for us to do. Then, when these bright 

young days are pnst, and the grey mists of age creep over you 
in life's evening, it will be pleasant for you to sit down and 
feel that, when you had strength, you gave it  unsparingly to 
the brotherhood, your country, and your God. 

AFTERNOON SERVICE. 

The Rev. P. H. WICKSTEED'S sermon was delivered without 
notes. It was based on the eocllesias~ical distinction between 

the " Moral Virtues "Prudence,  Justice, Courage, and Tem- 
perance, and the " Theological Virtues "-Faith, Hope, and 
 love^. 

He found th,e glory of the school in the measure of its 
success in emfirming and guiding, generation after genera- 
tion, the sterling qualities requisike for efficiency and steadhess 
in every walk of life, and the spiritual graces which must 
always be rare, but which had animated all those whose 
names were cherished with grateful affection in the Bchool, 
and had exerted some elevaking influence on all who had 
passed through it. 



SERMON BY TIIE REV. GEORGE HAMILTON VANCE, B.D. 
C 4  1 

'"I will show thee my faith by my works."-James ii. 18. ,. 
A . 3  ,- '. 

These a.re the words of a.n Apostle; but they convey a 
timent- which certainly was tha.t of the Master also. Xo 
ching on the part of Jesus Christ is more clear than the 
essity of shoBwing forth in act and deed the spirit of love 
ch resides within. Christ teac:hes t,his in direct words ; He 

' teaches i t  by parable; He teaches ilt by the action of a life- 
- L  . time. "Why oall ye Me L I O ~ ~ ,  Lord, and do not the things 

which I say? " "!Phis do," he says in another place, "this do, 
and thou #ha16 live." And who does not remember the parable 
tiniversally lrnown AS the Parable of th.e Good Samaritan 4 

.. Not because Christ anywhere calls the Samaritan good, but 
use the instinct of manl:ind in reading the ~ t o r y  has clearly 
that tl.~e character of the man w!as to be gathered from 

. the actions which he performed, and by a.n unconscious hut 
ewal assent has christened him the Good Samaritan. '*. 1 ,  

'.It is sometimes mid-we see it stated occ~asionally by 
ecularist and Agnostic spedrers;--people who sta,nd con- 
ssedly outside of Christianity, and view i t  only as a man on 

oad views some beautiful domain; . that is from with- 
om behind a h,edge, as i t  were;, which intercepts the 

beg  part of h,is vi,ew;-it is samet.imes .said that Christianity 
m-out system, that its day is pas*, and that it. must 
ce t o  something ~vhich shall be mofe in-qaooorda.nce7 

<a''.. 

- b y  :F -6 with modem i.deas and modern knmled~e .  '.'7' re--- . - .  " 

far bhis impeachment may be true of Christianity as 
of doctrine, as expressed, that is to say, in the dogmas 

GEORGE HAMILTON VANCE. 
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and creeds of the Churches, let us not stop now to inquire; 
there is probably a good deal of truth in it from that point of 
view ; and many signs semi to point to the conclusion that 
the elaborate scheme which some people1 seem to regarld as 
synonymous with C'hristianity, e~nbracing doctrines of Plenary 
Inspiration, the Tkinity, the Atonement, Preldestination, 
Original Sin, and the Eternal Fires of He,l1, will have to give 
place before very long in the minds of most thinking people 
to something which shall nolt be so hopelessly out of harmony 
~ i t h  the spirit of modern thought and the drift of modern 
aspirat ion and endeavour. 

But if by Christianity we mean, not these artificial dogmas, 
which the ingenuity of men has made gradually to crystallise 
around the historic basis of Christ's teaching, but the alctual 
teaclhings of our Llord himself ; if by Christianity we mean the 
brolad principles of love to God, and love to man, then i t  
requires but a brief consideration by every candid mind to 
show that the impeachnient must fail entirely, and th:xt 
Christianity, in its essential spirit, was never more active, 
never more widespread-nay, was never so powerful, never 
so universal as it is to-day; and that so far from being worn 
out or done for we see its working to-day in  a variety of 

forms, never hithel?to availed of. Indeed, if sympathy with 
all forms of suffering and earnest effort to alleviate misery, to 
impart knowledge, to increase comfort, and to serve humanity, 
are evidences olf the Chr'istian spirit ; are, so to speak, essential 
elements in Ckristianity defined in this way as being the 
simple teaching of Chrislt, apart from dogma-and who wlill 
deny it?-then, I slay, it is evident to all that we are passing 
through a cycle of experience in which Christianity is one of 
the principal, and most active, most real facltors. 
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For there has been going on in our day, is going on now, 
ail enorilious development in nien's feelings of sympathy, in 
the desire to right wrongs, to clinliuish injustice, to alleviate 
suffering, to place within the reach of those less fortunate 

some of the good things of this life, so that  they too may taste 
in niore ample measure the sweets of existence which the 
Heavenly Father spreads out for his children in such ample 
profusion. And these heightened feelings, these desires for the 

good of others as  well as ourselves, are increasingly ttllcir~g 
s l ~ ~ p e  in active efforts to~vards their end. It' may be that i11 

n o  Christian age has this spirit been wholly absent, or that 

iu cerlt:im directions it has failed to acconlplish a large amomt 
of good, but never in so large a measure as to-day. And 
we have but to naine sonie of the methods which this sanie 

spirit of sympathy adopts of carrying out its ends-the Parlcs 
arid Fres Spaces in large towns, thrown open to the public; 

the People's Palaces and Public Libraries, established in the 
very centre of lcw neighbourhoo~ds for the uplifting of education 
and rational recreation of those who get so few chances of 
rising up out of the slums in which they were bolrn; the 

cheap evening classes, established now so largely, where youths 

so wishing may carry on their education at  a mere nominal 
charge; the banding together of men into! societies for the 
prevention of cruelty, and countless other benevolent purposes, 

to say nothing of thei thought, the anxiety, the labour which 
are expended in all directions by public-spirited and philan- 
thropic men, to promote the mitigation of those mightier evils 
nlhich grow and fatten so outrageously upon the body of 
every great civilisation-I say we have only to consider thesc 

things to see clearly how firuii a hold upon the general 
conscience of the world this first principle of real Christianity, 

sympathy with suff ei-ing and desire to mitigate pain, and lessen 
evil in every shape, has now gained ; and how little real ground 

there is for asserting that Chri~tia~nity as distinguished frlom 
the dogmas of the Churches, has becon~e s thing of the past. 

Rather say that the future wholly belongs to Christianity. 
The truth is that the spirit of Christ in this world has a 

perennial life and :In undying force, and in ench age it assumes 
a shape and a body adapted for the particular work in the 

education of humanity which lies before it at  that time. T"here 
is One Spirit, but there are diversities of gifts. In our a\ge, 
as I have said, the most prominent shape which the Spirit of 
Christ has assumed among ourselves is this upon which I 
have been dwelling, sympathy with suffering, the desire 

to correct injustice, to raise thesonditions of living for those 

u 110 are not so fortunately placed as ourselves. We live in a 
sort of atmosphere of fellow-feeling. If on our way from 
Jericho to Jerusalem we meet with, a wounded man lying by 
the wayside-a n i m  who has had a mischance, who has not 
as we have, so far, escaped the robbers who beset that road- 
~ d l ,  we do not for a n~olment think of continuing our way 
unheeding, of " passing by on the other side " ; no one is there, 
or very few, who does not cross over and examine into his 

case, and we are not satisfied with ourselves unless we do 
sonlething for him. "The love of Christ constraineth us," 

that is, the love which Christ taught us. For there was nothing 
corresponding to this great efflux of sypathdic feeling before 

Christ. 
Now, while we thus acknowledge the poitency of the influence 

\ 

of Christ in this way, a word of warning here may not be out of 
place ; for i t  cannot be said that feelings which are unchecked 

and uncon~rolled, even though they be feelings of sympathy, 
~3 
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are always the best of guides, or that  we are always wise in 
following implicitly whither they lead. Far  from it ! Add 
ii is, I think, undenialole that there is in the world to-day a 

good de&l of what must be called maudlin sentiment, mere 
sentimental sympathy, sympathy which is uncontrolled by 

reason, and which has no groundwork, so to speak, in truth 
and righteousness ; sympathy which, while assuming the cloak 

of professed hatred of injustice, itself conimits injustice in 
ctther ways. When a beggar comes to your door and tells a 

tale of want and woe, rousing thereby feelings of pity for his 
suffering, it is very easy to assuage those1 feelings by a gift; 
but i t  does not follow tlmt the whole of your Christian duty 
is the11 done; nay, it may be that your action, from want of 
due inquiry into the truth of what is stated, niay really lead 
to g'rea~ter harm being done, injustice to others, and a deeper 
injury to the man himself. So, if a man or a peolple come and 

say they are oppressed, defrauded d their natural rights, oy 
dispossessed of whiczlt had been theirls, it may olr may not be n 
Christian duty to give heed to the tale, and follow the prompt- 
ings of pity, which bid you insist upon a more lenient. treat- 

nient or a, resitioration of those rights ; for there may be another 
side to the story, which reason would recognise as altering I 

the bearing of i t  upon your clonduct. 
And therc-fo~e it is that I say i t  behoves us to discrliminate, 

~ ! o t  to allow ourselves to be carrlied away by any rush of mere 
feeling, whether or no it bear the name of Chxis~tian sympathy 

or C'llristian charlity. Christian feeling sh,ould have a basis 

and a ground in reason, no less than Christian doctrine; and 
we may rest assured that  nothing of that flabby smtimentality 
so common in our day, and which is the prloduct partly of a 
mor4id conscience and partly of defective! will power, would 

have the sanction, if i t  coluld be submitted to Him, of the calm 
judgment of Jesus Clhrist. 

But however this may be, it seems to me beyond question 
that  at  the1 end of this 19th century i t  is the1 Apostle Jamss, 
with his doctrine of showing fa,ith by means of works, who 
has the chief place of honour in the world. His is the criterion 
of which ,a man is judged worthy or not to-day. Not so niuch 
what doels he Lelieve, ss what does he do. Look around, and 
or! every hand you see that men's consciences are exercised, 
not by their creeds but by their deeds. Tlhe eff or% everywhere 
is to do men good, to throw open practical advantages-in a 

word, to serve1 humanity. 

I t  is the Spirit of the Age ! That mighty Spirlit which is 
iricleed the Spirit of God, marching ever onwlard with majestic 
step through and aboitre the petty aims of man, to~veriag above 
and beyond the jealousies of individual men, the rivalries of 
l~;it~ions, the struggles culminating in war and awful blooil- 

shed, and the orerltllr'ow of peoples-thak Spirit whose tendency 
is ever onward towards righteoueiless and beauty, and which, 
with olvermastering will, controls the onkcon~e of all individual 

effod to itx crwn perfect ends. 

The Spirit of the Age, as i t  marches m8ajestica;lly onward, 
is pointing men wibh nol mistaken sign back to the simple 

Gospel truth of Christ, and we hear to-day with no uncertain 
sound the words : I an1 hungry, give1 me meat ; I am thirsty, 
give me to drink; I am a stranger, take nie in ; naked, clothe 
ye me; sick and in prison, visit and comfor6 me. There is a 

return to the old a,nswer which Christ niade to the lnesseingers 
of John the Baptist : "Go and show Jolhn again those things 

which ye do hear and see. The blind receive their sight, 
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and the1 la'me walk, the1 lepers cre cleansed, and the deaf 
Irear; the dea~l atre raised up, and the poor have the Gospel 
preached to them." 

This is the state of :things at  the end of the century. HOW 
was it. a t  the beginning? 

During these Centenary Celebrations our thoughts are 
ii~evita~bly clarried back to a hundred years &*go, and we a-re 
led to compare things now with things as they were then, to 
contrtast the several ideals which men put before them respec- 

tively then and now, the efforts they niade with what we make, 
the things which they and we respectively regard as of highest 
importance and nioslt worth striving for. 

Now, I say, that a hundred years ago we might look in vain 
for any wide-spread or general appreciation of those idelals of 

conduclt which hold sway to-day. Soundness of creed was the 
predominant ideal then. Public opinion required that a man 
should believe1 this and condemn that. St. Paul, with his 
doctrine of f:~ith before a11 things, rather than St. James with 

his doctrine of works as evincing faith, was the Apostle most 
in favour. Little latitude of belief was allowed. If a man 

associated hinlself with :rny body of religious people he was 
expected to believe as they did, to ninke the same proffession8, 
to go beyond the general creed neither in this direction nor 

in thaat ; and if he did he was qu i~k ly  shown that his society 

there was nolt welcome. Here and there, of course, we find 
those who advocated zeal in good works rather than zeal for 
right belief; but the prevailing ideal in the Church might 

not improbably bel sunlnied up in that refrain of the revivalist 
common in the middle of the century, "Doing is a deadly 

thing; doing ends in death." 

Where at  that time were to be found the People's Palaces 
in the East End of London, the Art Galleries, the halls for 

refined and elevating music, the exhibits of the world's pro- 
ductions brought into the very niidsk of the slums and dens 
of a, hard-worked and over-crowded population ? Where were 

the Acits regulating the empiloynlent of women and children, 
supervising the condi4ions under which all labour1 ,must8 be 
undertaken, so that the1 worker mlighlt have the benefit of all 
acquired kno~wledge of the laws of health? Where were the 

Sunday School! then ? Where were the Village Librlaries ? 

Nay, where, and of what kind, were the week-day schools for 
the children of the poor? A11 these things and counltless 

otherls of a like na~ture, of which to-day we so richly reap the 
benefit, have bprung into existence in obedience1 to the public 
opinion whose ideal they have become. But a hundred years 

ago they were not, except the beginnings of them here and 
there. 

Now we are celebrlating the Centenary of the Old Chapel 
Sunday School. T'houghtful people during these days must 
often have) asked themselves the que~stion : Why should me 

c~lebra~te this centenary; what is there in the passing of LL 

hundred years thlait should make us go outt of our usual way 
as we have dotie? Well, I think the answer to1 that question 

is this : The establishment of the Old Chapel Sunday School 
a hundred years ago was like the cry of Johvl the Baptist. 

" Prepare ye the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert 
a highway for our God." I t  117as a forerunner of that mighty 

wave of sympathy, of fellow feeling and zeal for the good woriia, 
which crowd benefits and blessings into the lap of those who 

are born into the world without privilege; thalt mighty wave 
on the crest of which we tocday, at the beginning of another 
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century, are riding-riding on into who1 shall say what realms 
of diffused and widespread fellow feeling and universal brother- 
hood. A hundred years ago the then n~inis'cer of thlis Old 
Chapel, together with the men of that time who spiritually, 
if not lineally, were the ancestors of the men and wolnlen of 
a later generation, many of whom we ourtselves have known as 

pioneers of good work in the neighbourhood, .had the fore- 
sight to see whither the Spirit of the Age was tending. Tlzt?y 
had failth to believe that the Lord would by-and-bye pass along 

a certain way, and they determined to, prepare that way. It 
was all as yet a desert land ; no popular approval cheered 
them; they were doing whait was unexpected and novel- 
revolutionary, mischief making, I doubt not, 111any persons 
thought it. What, business hacl these st\reet urchins to be 
educated? To know how to read and write would only make 
them disrespecltfu~l to1 thefir betters ! But no; those noble 

pioneer workers of the Old C'hapel had faith. They would 
make straight i11 the desert a highway, for they bellieved that 
God had fore-ordained that way for himself t o  pass along 
during the coming century. 

And they were yright ! We, to-day, read their action in the 
light of history, and we know that what yeskesday wa,s done 
by them all the world to-day is doing; and that if there 1s 
airy indicli~tion of God's will in the prevailling Spirit of the Age, 
those nzen were among the first to forecast what God's will 
was to be. 

The Old Chalpl stood th,en as it stands to-day, in the van, 

leading. As From a physical point of view i t  is a Chapel set 
on a hill, which clannot be hid, but is seen from all the 
surrounding country for miles around, so, from a spiritual 
standpo~i~~k, i t  was in the past, and I truelt i t  may ever continue 

to  be, like a mighty sign post, pointing out the right way, 
the  way to heaven, and the way which, by-and.bye, men will 
come to recognise (to be the right way and the way of heaven. 

Here, then, is the mason why this centenary is worthy of 
our  celebrlation. T'he me11 of that day saw that there is litkle 

vir'tuc in creeds, apart from deeds ; they began to suspect that 
the Apodtle Jgmes was right, and that "Faith, if it have not 
works is dea'd, being alone." Holding fast to the simple 

words and the plain teachings of Cbrist, they repudiated the 
dogmas and the Articles of the Orthodox Creeds, and deker- 
mined that they would instead follow the Light that shone 
in their own hearts, and show forlth their faith by their works. 

But i t  was pioneer wwk then, uphill work, tentactive work. 
!Illere was little or nol encouragement from outside, people 
were not looking for such efforts ; such efforks were out of 
tune with n~osrt of the ehought of the time, in advance of the 
general thought. It is eaisy to swim with the stream ; bilt 

at that time there was no sltream, olr at  best i t  was but 
sluggish-nay, aomerbimes the current was in the opposite 
direction. But those men had faith, beyoi-td what they could 
see; they trusted the impulses of their own hearts, and so 
they founded the S~hool, and they gathered in the children, 
and they gave l heir time, their thought, their energies, to a 
new kind of self-denying labour, which we to-day, a, hundred 
yearls later, fully recognise to be the kind of laboar whioh, has 
God's special sancltion and is well-pleasing,in his sight. 

Now,, thelre is always a moral and a lessoil t o  be drlawn from 
the: cons,idera:tion of every subjeclt. 

In daing what they did the founders, of the Old Chapel 
Sunday School were simply goling baok t,o the Gospel of Christ, 
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They said: We have wandered away far enough in the 
realms of theological theorising, and philosophical fancy. If 
there was anythiiilg new in what they did it was noit in the 

principle, only in the method. Long ago Christ had taught 
the principle. I t  is there in His own words, all wrapped up 
in that Love to Gold and Llove to  rnan which were the first 

and last of His commnadmeats. But the new thing, the heresy, 
was in prelsuming T O  leave the well-trodden orthodox ways 

which all their neighbours ws~lked in, and go back to the words 
of Christ for fresh light and for new inspiration. 

'Fhxt, let me say in conclusion, is always a connmendable 

heresy. The words of Christ are a mine inexhaustible, whence 

every scribe instructed unto the Kingdom of God can bring 

forth treasure both new and old. You may have confidence 
in the Church or in the telachers, who themselves hlave con 

fidence in and for ever recur to the wolrds of Christ. Yon 
n:ay be sure that those words will lead you not far out of that 
Fray in which the Spirit of God proceeds ever towards His 

perfect ends. That way is not ever a strlaight, undeviating 
way. God changes his methods. While in the century th:~? 

is passing we have seen howl He has given a vast developmelit 
to the syrnpzkhy and brotherhoofd, there niay come a time-- - 

it  Inay not be so far distant now-when the feelings of pity, 

sympathy, and brotherly love shall become degenerate in cho 

human breast, spurious, sentimental, flabby (there are signs 

of that  to-day), and when, therefore, God shall choose to bring 

about a vast enlargement of sorrle other phase of universa! 

Let us be on the watch for that, so that me, too, in our day 
may prepare the way of the Lord, and make straight in the 

deserit a highway for our God. 

A hundred years! Is  it, indeed, so long? 

A century! since lo.\rirg hearts did found 
This edifice, and in  deep sympalt'hy 
And humble faslzion hore did gather round 
The little ones, who then scarce knew Christ's name, 
And spoke to them of His dear life and love. 
Then unto older oncs, oft sad Bnd lone, 
Opened the gates of knowledge-golden gates, 
Whiolz lead to  temples fair and heights sublime, 
Whence may be viewed Crea,tion's wondrous works, 
Leading "from Nature up to Nature's God." 
Ah! small beginnings oft have glorious ends, 
And small the seed whence comes the noble tree, 
Whose spreading branches reach so far and wide, 
Bearing the fruit which nourish" great sc;uls 
I n  regions far away, east, weet, ~ o r t h ,  south, 
I n  continents far distanlt, old and new. 
God bless the mem'ry of those faithful ones, 
And grant that we, who have this heritage, 
May grow more worthy, rev'rent, faithful, true, 
I n  life as pure, in  deed nob19 as they. 

--A 
_ _  - - -  

* Written for the occasion by one of our Sunday School teachers. 



D I R E C T O R .  

SAMUEL BROADRICK, 

1840-2, 184743- 



D I R E C T O R S .  

ALFRED BENNETT, 
1840-45. . 

WILLIAM PITT, 
1857-8, 1863-5. 

DANIEL HOWORTH, 
1840-42, 

HENRY THOMAS DARKTON, 
1857-58. 



DIRECTOR. 

WILLIAM MARSHALL, 
1851-7. 



JOHN JACKSON, SAMUEL MOSS, 

1858-63. 1858-9. 

ALFRED HARROP, 
1859-63. 



JAMES KERFOOT, 
1863-78. 

JAMES WHITTAKER, 
1863-65, 1866-71, 1873-78. 

D I R E C T O R S .  

JONATHAN RADCLIFFE, 
1865-66. 

WILLIAM SMITH, 
1866-73. 



- ' m D I R E C T O R S .  
. - ,  ' A ;  . 8'. 
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, , VyxLLl&M WHITWORTH, JOSHUA CARTWRIGHT,' l ,  
I - 

I . , -. , 1867-71. .. I . L  1871-3. 
S . - - -  l,. .I! . ' 

JOHN RICHARDS, 
187'4-78. 

i.. '.\C .. 



MOSES WILDE, 
1879-82, 1885-89. 

D I R E C T O R S .  

GEORGE FARRAND, 
1878-80. 

EDWIN BENNETT BROADRICK, 
1880-85, 1891-95.. 

AARON ALFRED CHEETHAM, 
1850-83. 



JOHN HALL BROOKS, 
1882-92. 

D I R E C T O R S .  
t ' .  .- 

.l  * '  1 a . 1  

GEORGE ANDREW HURST, 
1889-93. 

THOMAS HODGETTS CORDON, 
1892-94, 1895-98. 

J'AMES BANCROFT, 
1893-96. 



DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY, 1900, 
With Year of Appoinkment. 

' HARRY ANDREW, 
1595. 

THOMAS BRADLEY, 
1896,- 

JAMES ROBERTS, 
1898. 

ALFRED COOP&R, 
Secretary, 1895. 

8eoretary to Centenary Committee. 



Hugon S. Tayler, 
Harry Andrew, 

DIRECTORS. 
Thomas Bradley, 
James Roberts. 

From the Chapel- I From the School- 
James B'ancroft, William M. Bancroft, 
Lewis Buckley, Thomas H. Brown, 
John Stafford, Harry B. Chadwick, 
William Shaw. Ernest J. Harvey, 

Joseph Wilde. 

TBEASURER. 
William Smith. 

SECRETARY. 
Alfred Cooper. 

Mary Jane Andrew 
Clara. Bancroft, 
Hcmnah Bancroft, 
Amy Beeley, 
Annes Bradley, 
Alicc Broadrick, 
Mary B. Broadrick, 
Ellen Broadrich, 
Sarah Ellen Brooks, 
Minerva Chadwick, 
Betty Cheethain, 
Martha A. C'heetham, 
Eliza Ann Cook, 
Emily Cook, 
Sarah Jane Cook, 
Alice Cooling, 

Rebecca Davies, 
Effie Fielding, 
Jane Garside, 
Anne Elizabeth Harrop, 
Bertha Hibbert, 
Louisa Hirst, 
Clara Lawton, 
Mabel Newton, 
Lilian Roberts, 
Sarah Sampson, 
Annie Gertrude Smith, 
Betsy Statham, 
Emmn Swindells, 
Lizzie Whittaker, 
Mary E. Worrall, 
Lily Wroe. 
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Berbert Andrew, Ralph Broadrick Kerfoot, 
Fredericli Dellby Ashton, Williani Leigh, 
Henry Ashton, Albert Lilley, 
Edwin Bennett Broadrick, Janies WhaCley Livesey, 
Thoimas Henry Brown, Joll:i Richards, 
George Caton, James Oliver Roberts, 
Percy Davies, William Davies Roberts, ' 

Ernest Jones Harve.fr Williani Sampson, 
Harry Hill, Josepll Sha~v, 
James William Hill, John Smith, 
Edward Kerfoot, William Kerf oot Smith, 

Joseph Wilde. 

Henry Gee, 
SCHOLARS' LIBRARIANS. 

Thomas Ernest Coupe. 

TEACHERS' T'REASURER. 
John Hall Brooks. 

T~ACHERS' SECRETARY. 
Willian~ M. Bancroft. 

PEKNY BANK. 
Secretary : Ed. Roberts. Treasurer : M7m. Smith. 

BURIAL SOCIETY. 
Secretary : Jno. Kenworthy. Treasurer : Sydney Hyde. 

SINGING CLASS. 
President : T. Bradleg. Secretary : !P. Jones. 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
President : Hy. Andrew. Secretary : E. K. Smith. 

GYMNASTIC CLASS. 
President - T'. Bradley. Secretary : A. B. Kellett. 

FRETWORK CLASS. 
Teacher : James Hill. 

CHRISTIAN GUILD. 
Secretary : George Caton. 

LXTERARY SOCIETY. 
Secretary: R. B. Kerfoot. 
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The following are the inscriptions and names taken from 
the two old samplers now hanging on the school walls :- 

I. 

"The plan d the Dukinfield Sunday School, built by sub- 
scription in 1810, under the inspection of the Rev. James 
Hawkes (the founder of the Sohool), Mr. Wm. Harr~pson, and 
Mr. Rolberk Lees. 

SUPERIXTENUENTS. 
George Woolley, . John Cheetham. 

Mary Oliver, 
Mary Newton, 
Betty Godley, 
Bet t y Olivw, 
Mlartha l%eece, 
Janei Motlt,ram, 
Sylvia Bennett, 
Lucretia, Bennett, 
Esrther Harr'op, 
,21111 Atkin, 
Olive Leigh, 
Alice Nuttlall, 
Ann Nuttall, 
Elizsbeth Hamop. 
Betty Reece, 
Mary Gee, 
Sarak Bowman, 

Mary Ann Reeoe, 
Jane Whit,taker, 
Samuel1  on, 
John Whitt,aker, 
George Harrop, 
James Hall, 
John Oliver, 
John Leigh, 
Edwin Harrop, 
Frank Parkinson, 
Samuel R'rosdriok,' 
John Faulkner, 
George Leigh, 
S,arnuel Leigh, 
Edwin Oliver, 
Uria.h Harrop, 
Thomas Massland, 

P - ;  
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George Andrew, 
Daniel Marsland, 
James. Newton, 
T'hoalas Norton, 
Tho,mas Cheetbam, 
Jo seph Newton, 

Edward Iierfoot, 
Williail~ Iierf oot , 
Charles Whit,taker, 
Charles Hamop, 
Jan~es Oliver, 
Thonlas Brown. 

The Rev. John Gaslkell, present minister. This was worked 
by the female teacliers in the year of our L~ord, 1827." 

" The plan of the Dukinfield Sunday School, built by sub- 
scription in 1810, under the inspection of the Rev. Ja'mes 
Hawkes (the founder of the Sclhool), Mr. Wm. Ha,n~psoa, and 
Mr. Robeh Lees. 

"Lord, let this glorious work 
Be crowned with large success, 

May thousands ye4 unborn 
This institutio~i bless, 

To Thee their best affections raise, 
To whom alone belongs t.he praise." 

John Whittaker, 
Samuel Broa,drick., 

Jane Rowland, 
Mary Newton, 
Winifred Norton, 
Jane Newton, 
Mary Hamop, 
Nancy Gee, 
Nanny Woolley, 

Alfred Rennet*, 
George Harrop. 

J ~ n e  Mas'slanmd, 
Mary Whittaker, 
HaIrriek Rolwland, 
Mary Ann Oliver, 
Sara.h Hurst, 
Sarah Faulkner, 
Elizabeth Harrop, 

Sarah Matley, 
Mary Stanley, 
Bettty Stanley, 
Elizabeth Norton, 
Retty Ash'ton, 
Hannah Stanley, 
Mary Ashtov, 
Nancy Bennett, 
El lindia Harrop, 
Esther Stansfield, 
H annah Hippenstall, 
lfllartha Holr'bwy, 
Gr'8Ce Hume, 
Phceba, Ann Dawsoa, 
Jenlima Sidebobtom, 
Sarah Hurst, 

rNa>noy Garside, 
Bet ty Slwindells, 
Ail11 Oldhani, 
John Feulkner, 
Edwin Oliver, 
Ed~vard Chadwick, 
.Jarnes Brooks, 
Wright Rowland, 
T11omas Marsland, 
Robert Hague, 
James Wood, 
Henry IIinchliff, 

Samuel Oliver, 
dllcn Harrop, 
William Lilley, 
Tbomas Beanett, 
James Har~op, 
Robert Gee, 
Georg'e Newton, 
Richard Wood, 
Paul Sewel, 
John Broadr'ick, 
Joseph Beaurnont, 
Samuel Moss, 
Hiram Lockwood, 
Edwarld Smith, 
Liatex Ives, 
David Castle, 
Samuel Newton, 
John Pitt, 
Ttiomas Oliver, 
John Meadowcroft, 
Elijalz Th,orzlley, 
Jolel Bradley, 
T'fiomas Bowden, d 
Eldwajrd Siddall, 
Charles Rowland, 
Daniel Gee, 
Aeary Shaw, 
Samuel Livsey. 

The Rev. R. B'rook Asplaad, present minislter. 'Ibis was 
worked by the femde teachers in the year of our Lord, 1839." 
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Dukinfield Sunday School commenced by James Hawkes, 
August 10th .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Firlst Charity Sermon by Thornas Basnes, D.D., August 
2 4th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

First Scholoil Building erected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scholasls presented James Hawkes with silver cream jug, 

July 14th .... .... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... . . . ... ... ... . . . . . ... . . .. 
The Toleration Act extended to  Uiiitarians.. . . .. . .. . .. 
The School Building enlarged ... .. . . . . . .. ... . . ....... .. . ... 
E'irst grant of public money for Elementary Education 
The Tillage Librlasy founded by Samuel Robinson.. . 
Penny Positage e~ta~blished, January 10th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Present Chapel built ; opened August 26th . . . . . 
Dissenrters7 Chapels Act ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jamejs Hawkes died a t  Na&wioh, May 19th ...... ... . . . 
Celebration of the Sunday School Jubilee(. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Elementary Educartion A d  passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commence~ment of the Day School ... ......... ... ... . . . ... 
Grand Blazaar for the School, May 16th ... ... ... ...... ... 
Opening of new School Building, May 20th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Celebrartion of Jubilee of present Chapel, June 18th.. . . . . 
West end of Chapel completed and Chq~el  recopend, 

June 14th ... .......................................... ... 
Re-union of former Scholam and Teachers, January 27th 
Grand Blazaarr for Chapel alterations opened by Miss 

Astley, February 27th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fancy Fair and Sale oi Work for School, March 4th.. . 
Dr. James Martineau, born 1805 ; died, January 11th.. . 
Celebrlation d Sunday School Centenary, Sqiteniber 

22nd, 23rd, 29th, and 30th ............ ............ ... 

On the day of the Centenary Celebration the number of 
scholars on the books was 541. At the time of going to press 
(Mwch, 1901) bhe number had in~re~ased tot 617, being ,the 
largest number of scholars in the history of the school. 
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The following communication appears in the Christialz 
Re forn t e~* ,  1819, pp. 324-9. The authoress of the address, 

Mrs. Parkinson, whose maiden name was Ann Potter, was the 
niother of Rev. IVilliam Parkinson : - 

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF A SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 

DUCIEENFIELD. 
SIR, 

The following address was written by a member of the 
Duckenfield congregation, whose children had all been educated in 
the Sunday School. The affecting proofs which i t  cxhibits of the 
utility of those institutions, whe:i rightly conducted, entitle i t ,  in 
my opinion, to a greater degree of publicity than it  has hitherto 
attained. I hope and trust that the worthy individual whose 
meritorious exertions first gave origin to tliat excellent institution, 
and wliose indefatigable labours so eminently contributed to  its 
success, will excuse the liberty here taken: he may rest assured 
that i t  arises from no other motive than a desire to render his 
example more extemively weful. 

A FRIEND TO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.* 

To 

MISS LOUISA HAWKES, 

And her brothers, 

CHARLES, EDWARD, AND HENBY, 

These few remarks, 

On the Character of their Father, 

Are addressed, 

By their sincere well-wisher, 

October 13, 1816. ANN PARKINSON. 

[ *  Probably Rev. Ricliard Wright.] 



Young as you were when you left Duckenfield, you have not 

forgotten the scenes of early childhood ; but the circumstances 
that happened before you were capable 'of oobservation, .may 
perhaps be acceptable to you, as they will, when connected 
with those circumstai-lces that you are yourselves acquainted 

with, show the worth of your father's character as a minister. 

When lie first came to Dukenfield, hc found the village, 
with regard to regularity, almost a wilderness; the chapel 
was deserted, and the children of the village left to run wild 
about the lanes and fields, for want of proper care and instruc- 

tion; but when he came amongst us, the scene began to 
change, not instantaneously, but slowly and regularly : he 
took the oniy method that was best calculated to forward his 

work; he set about the education of the younger part of the 
parishioners, and instead of preaching to empty benches, 
devoted one half of the Sunday to raising a scl~ool, and the 

other half to preaching the Gospel. The event has shewn his 
plan to be good, for he not only instructed the youth, but by 

perseverance raised a good congregation; so that in time 
there was service both morning and afternoon, and a room 

was taken for a school. The children going on in regular 
gradatiolls in learning, in time many of them became able to 
assist in teaching the others, and of course felt themselves 

useful, which m-as a stimulus to their own advancement. 

His next object was to procure them the means of improving 

themselves by reading at  their leisure hours ; for this purpose 
he established a library for the benefit of the school, with the 
assistance of a few donations from the well-disposed, who 

readily contributed either money or books; by this means 
a few useful books were got together, which were lent to the 
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children to read, for the small sum of one penny per month 
for the younger ohildren, land two-pence for the older ones; 
for the library was divided into two classes, the senior and the 
junior: but when, by the admission of members from the 
neighbourhood, who paid two shillings for admission, and three- 
pence per nionth, the number of books was increased, it was 
thought advisable to separate them, and make two libraries, 
one for the use of the school, and the other for the public in 

general.-Abojut a year and a half since the monthly subscrip- 
tion was raised to fourpence ; there are now four hundred and 
sixty volun~es of well-chosen books in the public library. 

These books are kept in a room appropriated for that use 
in the Sunday School; there are shelves all round the room 

to contain the books, and a desk in the middle for the use of 
thc librarian, who attends every Sunday morning, when every 
member is allowed one volume at  a time, and no more. 

The librarian has no salary, and there is no expense for the 
use of the room, so that all the subscription-money is employed 
to buy books. 

The scliool library is kept in the same room, and contains 
one hundred and four volumes of useful and instructive books, 
in which are the entertaining and useful works of Miss Edge- 

worth, a lady who has spent many years in writing for the 
benefit of the young, and to whom every parent owes a debt 
of gratitude for the assistance she has given to their labours of 
instruction. There are also Evenings at Home, Scientific 

Dialogues, Wonders of the Telescope, and such like useful 
works, that are proper for the younger children to read. The 

teachers are allowed the privilege of having books out of the 
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public library, without paying any subscription, so long as they 
contiiiue to be teachers. 

There is also a third library kept in the same room, called 
the chapel library. This consists of between fifty and sixty 
volunies of theological worlis, which are lent out to any one 
of tlie congregation that wishes to' read them, at  one penny 
per rnoiith. 

Thus, you see, the village is enriched with six hundred 

volunies of the most approved authors. The poor have the 
privilege of reading, as well as those in middle life : the 
subscription is so small, that i t  can be paid without incoa- 

venience. With wliai, pleasure may your father look back oil 
the times spent ia this village, where the seed sown has 
produced so many hundred fold ; and with what regret do we 
remember his loss ! 

Wllen, in tlie course of abo'ut two years the number of 
scholars had become considerable, lie proposed a plan for 
building a school by subscription, which he accomplished by 

collecting from the scholars one halfpenny each every Sunday, 

aided by the liberal donations of the public at  large. He had 
the satisfaction to see completed a very handsome edifice, 

which will acconiniodate nearly three hundred children ; from 
these lle selected a number of boys and girls that were 

immediately under his own instruction; he gave them 
(besides the regular attendance on Sundays) one night i11 the 

week for particular instruction, for a certain time ; and when 
he found that it was not altogether convenient to continue 

this practice, he removed i t  to the Sunday evenings, as being 

more convenient both for himself and the children. By 
his taking so much pains with them, and interesting himself 
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in their improvement, their affection for him was interwoven 
with their existence ; it was not possible for him to  Imow the 

kind of love they bore to  him, nor did they themselves know 
the strength of their attachment till they were deprived of trLe 

benefit of his instruction. With what pleasure and delight 

did they anticipate the enjoyment of the hour that he usually 
gave to their improvement on the Ssunday evening ! 

When they have returned from him, they have stopped for 
half-an-hour at  our house, to comment on the enjoyment they 
had receivetd ; -then did their affection to him show itself in 
various ways, and they would spend over again in idea the 
precious moments, repeating what they had been reading, or 
what questions he had asked thern, and what kind of answers 
had been given, and by whom. 

Rut alas ! while they were thus in fancied selcurity, looking 

forward to yet greater pleasures, the sudden and appalling 
news of his reiiio~val from them caiiie upon them like a clap of 
thunder ; it was a real and serious calamity, for which they 

were not prepared. 

The first Sunday night they attended on him afder this was 

to them a night of sorrow. When they returned they did not, 
as on former nights, come running in to get the best seat at 
the fire; no, they came in one by one, and seated tlieniselves 
in solemn silence : there l?Tere neither questions nor answers, 

but every one was in tears ; they could not express the anguish 
they felt. 

Before his removal, there was a proposal made amongst 
some of the scholars to unite in raising a trifle, to present to 
him as a token of respeot ; but the time was so short, that it 

could not be made worth his acceptance, and it was postponed 
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till the time of his paying us a visit. I t  was in contemplation 
to make him a present, not adequate to' his deserts, that was 
not possible,-bat something that would keep in mind the 
gratitude due to him from his affectionate pupils. 

The money uecessary for this undertaking was collected by 

subscription of from one penny to  one shilling each. The cup* 
was procured, and the inscription that was to imniortalize 
their beloved pastor, engraved upon it. Everything was in 
readiness for its due delivery before the arrival of your father. 
They did not wish merely to surprise him, but to please and 

gratify him; and I venture to  say he was higllly gratified. 
The scene woiild have done honour to the most polished 
society ; how much more affecting must it be from the humble 
and industrious poor, who did it from heartfelt gratitude and 

affection ! The stoutest heart could not stand the affecting 
scene unnzoved. Tb see the chapel crowded with the children 
and their friends-to see their late pastor, a friend so beloved 
and revered, about to receive a t  their hands a token, though 

in itself but a trifle, yelt to those most interested, of inestima-ble 

value-the scene was truly affecting. Your father, and the 
friend that had the honour of delivering it into his hands, 
standing in the midst--the children all with eager countenances 

and anxious hearts-the affecting address of the presenter, 
and appropriate reply of the receiver, which brought the tears 

in streams from the eyes of every spectator in the chapel, 

* It may be proper just to mention that what Mrs. Parkinson here calls a "Cup " 
was a silver cream jug ; and the inscription round i t  was as follows :-" To the Rev. J. 
Hawkes, Institutor of the Duckenfield Sunday School, this Tribute of Gratitude is 
presented by the joint Contributions of his affectionate Pupils, 1513." The scholars had 
determined to e:trlk the nlorley necessary for this purpose by their own exertions, but in 
so large a school, of course there were a great number who were too young to do this 
these were supplied by the elder ones sitting np and working nearly the whole of severai 
nights, i r k  order that 110 one might feel mortified a t  having nothing to ~ffer.-~ote L!/ 
the " F~icnd to St~.ndt.cy Scliools." 

altogether was a, scene tvortlly of an abler pen than mine to 
2escribe. 

This is not a tale invented to flatter the imagination, or 

please the fancy, but i t  is a relation of facts that have 
happened since you yourselves can remember. 

When your father once more came amongst us this summer, 
though we had not, as the time before, the same public 
testimony to offer him, yet he ever lives in our hearts, and will 
do so while the pulse of life continues to beat. I went to hear 
him preach, and an excellent sermon it was ; yet I could not 

pay proper attention to  i t ;  for when I saw him in the pulpit, 

looking so like what he fornierly was, my attention was 

distracted, and the scenes of former times flitted before my 
fancy. 

If he could have heard all the kind and tender expressions 
that his coming amongst us lias caused to be repeated, his 

vanity, if he has any, c o ~ ~ l d  not but be raised ; but he will, no 
doubt, have the reward of his labo~lrs amongst us, repaid by 
more solid and siubstantial enjoyments,+by the heartfelt 
delight of an a.pproving conscience. 

How extensive might the labours of ministers be made, if 
they, like xour father, would assist in training up the youth 
of their congregations to a proper knowledge of the Scriptures, 
and ocf literature in general ! The mind is an active principle, 

and, if properly directed, will shine forth with a steady lustre, 

and light the young to an useful manhood and respected old 
age. But if, on the contrary, i t  is not instructed, but left to 

its o'wn bias, or led as accident or chance directs, it is ten to 
* one but it will fail in procuring to' persons so neglected their 

proper share of happiness. 



The blessiilgs of a well-spent life are incalculable, for God 
lintli pl.oii~ised that they shall extend to thousands, and in this 

sense they undoubtedly will ; for the good that hat11 been done 
by the exertions of your father will, it  is to be hoped, extend 
from generation to generation ; and rvhen God shall see fit in 

his own good time to remove him froni liis labours here, his 
good works, iil the literal sense of the word, nill follow him ; 
and when you, l ~ i s  children, shall loolr back with honest pride 
on a life so spent, it nill cllcer your on11 passage through this 
ever-varying world. 

I hope this small tribute of respect to  your father's worth 
will be thought worthy of your acceptance; and if it beguiles 
you of one pain, or gives one pleasure, the writer's labour will 
be rewarded. 

T!he following letter, referring t,; the above, appears in the 
sallie volume of the Christian Reformer, 151 9, pp. 389-39 1 : - 

SI~R, Limcoln, Sept. 8, 1819. 

I am sorry one of your worthy and, I an1 sure, well- 
intentioned Colrreapondents ha7s placed me in a situation which 
rnay induce some to think that vanity is more prominent in 

nly character than I would willingly hope i t  is. I of course 
refer to the address of Mrs. Parlrinson, to  my children, giving 
a short history of the rise and progress of the Duclrinfield 
Sunday-School (inserted in your Refornzer, pp. 324-329). 
Having been more or less connected with Sunday Schools from 
the time they were originated by Mr. R~ailres, having seen 
much good arising from them, and being fully convinced that, 

if conducted with any tolerable proportioll of judgment and 
regularity, they are admirably calculated to promote the best. 
interests of the lower classes i11 society, and to increase sinall 
congregations, I a111 always desirous of proliloting their 
increase aiid success in every honourable way in my power. 
Wit11 this view I was very earnestly requested by our very 
excellent young friend Mr. B.' Goodier,* wllo was pretty'mell 
acquainted with Duclrinfield aiid nlany of tlie young people 
and others connected with tlie School, to send sollie account 
of the School t o  you for insertion in tlie i l e f o ~ ~ , z e ~ ,  to whicli I 
gave him an assurance that  I would; but having neglected 

to do so year after yeai*, I did tliinlc of giving you Mrs. 

Parkinson's account of it, wit11 the on~issioll of names alid a 
few other alterations. 

Had your Correspondent, "A Friend to Sulldrry Schools," 
furnished you witli the statemellt so altered, you would not 
have been troubled with this explanation by way of apology, 
as I think, witli that Friend, that such a coiiiiiiuilicatio~l i s  
calculated to promote a cause in which we are both strongly 
interested. However, as i t  is inserted a t  length, I will indulge 

the hope that i t  will induce soiiie to  take an active part in 
Sunday Scl~ools mlio illay not havj  felt a sufficient interest iu 
tlieiil hitherto, and encourage tliose who are ellgaged in  
siinilar plans of benevolence to  increase their exertions, in the 

well-founded assurance that their labour callnot possibly fail 
of producing niucli good, tliough not, perhaps, so much as they 
inay wish. 

Pronl llaviilg derived very great pleasure froill n1y 011-11 

persclli~l attention to tlie scliolars and teachers both a t  Duckin- 

[" Rev. Benjsnlin Goudier, of Oldl~am, died 23rd July, lSlS,  aged 25 ] 
I< 
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field and Lincoln, may I be excused in recoinnleildiilg it to nly 

brethren in the ministry, to sai~ction and assist such beilevoleilt 
plails, as far as their peculihr circunist.tlnces and situations are 
farom.able? If persons in more elevated situations were aware 
of the good they nlight do by personally visiting Sunday 

Scliools, and encouraging both l teachers and scholars, they 
wo~zld, I hope, moi-e unifornily contribute their mite. To those 
~ 1 1 o  ~~o!untarily give their time and labour as teachers, I beg 
to  say, Go on in your labours of beizevolence in full confidence 
of a rich reward, arising from the approbation of your own 
~lliilds, froin the gratitude of the better-disposed of the 

' childrea, froni the esteem (however silent) of the wise and good, 
and from the consciousness of the Divine approbation. 

Under the Beading, "A Wednesday Evening in ,Lincoln," it 

il~ost graphic description is given by "A Southern Unitaria11 " 
(Cl~r.istian Ref ornzer, 18 19, pp. 488-90) of Rev, Janles 
Ha~vkes' inethods of teaclling and of his Sunday Scliool plans. 
Tliere is also (Christian Refornzer, 1821, pp. 213-4) a niost 
interesting account of his setting on foot a Sunday School a t  
Lyi~il, in July, 1820. 
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Mrs. ilshtoiz, Fred D. Ashton, Harry Aadre~v, Mrs. Armitage, 
John Ashtcn, dbraham dshton, Miss M. A. Andrew, Miss Sarah 
Andrew, Mrs. Brooks, Miss Brooks, John Hall  Brooks, Mrs. Isaac 
Buckley, Janies Bancroft, Edwin B. Broadrick, Thonias Bradley, 
Lewis Buckley, Thomas H .  Brown, Daniel Booth, IVilliam M. 
Bancroft, Fanny Bancroft, Thomas Borsey, Annes Bradley, Amy 
Bseley, Mrs. H .  H .  Buckley, Mrs. Crossley, William Cartwright, 
Alfred Cooper, Joshua Cartwright, Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Chadwick, 
George Caton, Mary Carr, Joseph C'ottrell, Eliza Cook, Edward 
Davies, Jas. Dawson, Jas. Grime, MTilliam Greenwood, Joseph 
Greenwoocl, Joshua Garside, Albert Goodwin, Nrs. Geo. Tlzos. 
Greenwood, Henry Gee, Mrs. Sidney Hyde, Sidney Hyde, George 
Edwiii Harrop, Janzea Harrop, Joseph TV. Hadfield, John Hilton, 
Mrs. Jo1111 Hcap, Ernest J. Hnrvey, Mrs. Harolcl Hague, Mrs. 
Hague, Joseph Highanz, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Harry Hulme, Jalnes W. 
Hill, Nary Harrop, Xrs. Hollingworth, Miss dnne  E. Harrop, 
Miss Martha Harrop, Alfred Johizson, Thoinas Jones, Jaines 
Icerfoot, Jollil 0. Kerfoot, Edward Kerfoot, Ralph B. Kerfoot, 
Miss M. A. Lea, Clara Lawton, IVilliam Moorhouse, John Moor- 
house, Randal hundy ,  TVilliam Hy. Manwood, Tliomas Oldlzam, 
John \V. I'ollitt, James Roberts, John Roberts, Har iy  Rowland, 
Mrs. Richards, TTT:lliani Ridyard, TTTilliaiil Shaw, John G. Sykos, 
John Stafford, Joseph Shakspeare, Joseph Sanipson, William 
Smith, John Sn~itl l ,  Edward I<. Smith, Aniiie Gertrude Silzith, 
Mls. Sykcs, TJ'illialn Swindells, Hugon S. Tayler, Miss Toinlinson, 
Joseph Ton~liizson, JVilliam E .  Wood, Noah TVllkinsoa, John . 
JThittaker, Eliza TVhittaker, Lizzie TVhittaker, M1.s. Isaac TTTor- 
thington, Josepl~ Wilde, MTright Wagstaff, Mrs. TTTilsoiz, Miss 
TVilson, TTTilliam TiTTilsoiz, Mrs. IVyatt, Hannah P. TTTood, Richard 
IVhi teh~id,  Mrs. TVrigley, Albert Wright, Mrs. TThalley, JTTilliam 
Wardle, Mrs. Waterhouse, Moses Wilde. 

WILLIAX BROWN ?L Sox I,IMJ~L~ED, PRINTERS, ASHTOS-T-XDEE.-~~YSE. 
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